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Marin County, Calif.
The excitement of hunting in the
high mountains of Norway and the anticipation of hunting on the trails where our
grandfather and great-grandfather hunted
makes me like a child waiting for Christmas morning.
Since the early 1990s I have hunted
in Voss nearly every second year, and in
the alternate years my relatives from Norway come to the U.S. to hunt in Nevada,
Iowa, and even last year in Alaska. Over
the years, our common interest in hunting
and the outdoors has been a strong bond
for getting together for a week every year
and maintaining the traditions of our family that go back generations.
I was introduced to ptarmigan (tarmi-gan) hunting when I turned 18 while
in Norway on a gap year (1977/78). On

weekends I would go out with my uncles and
cousins to hunt high above timberline and
enjoy the spectacular beauty of the snowcovered mountains surrounding Voss, followed by cozy evenings in small cabins with
great meals, relaxation, and storytelling. After college and many years raising a young
family, I missed the Norwegian hunting experience and now it is a tradition, which I’ve
highlighted in my “hunter’s journal.”
Travel Day: I arrived in Bergen on Saturday, October 4, and headed straight to Voss
to buy my hunting license and shotgun shells
before they closed for the weekend. To make
it easy to travel, I borrowed a shotgun on this
trip, but usually I take my own with me even
though there is a bit of paperwork in Customs each way.
Our tradition is to hunt ptarmigan, an
alpine member of the grouse family notable
in that they change colors, becoming completely white in the winter. There are two
subspecies, larger Willow Ptarmigan in the
short birch trees just below the tree line and
slightly smaller Rock Ptarmigan that live in
the high mountains in, well, the rocks. We’ll
hunt both as we go up and over the granite
outcroppings and rounded peaks of the high
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mountain plateaus.
Day One: Early Sunday morning, we left Voss and drove half an
hour to Myrkdalen and hunted in the
mountains above the local ski area.
It takes over an hour to hike into the
terrain where the birds are likely.
We got to the top of the high plateau and a mountain fog moved in,
making it very difficult to see very
far, and more importantly, know
which direction we were hiking. We
needed to rely on map and compass.
We hunted for several hours, but the
fog made it difficult to see anything.
My nephew Nils from California and I met at pre-set coordinates
with my Norwegian cousin and his
son, and we all took a break for coffee and a sandwich. After 10 minutes of talking, suddenly five ptarmigan flew up not five yards from
us. I was lucky and dropped one
that flew my direction.
Day Two: The next day we returned to the same mountain above

See > hunting, page 9
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Nyheter
Nordmann kåret til verdens niende
smarteste person

Glenn Alden fra Lyngdal har en IQ
på 182, og er kåret til verdens niende
smarteste person av et nettsted. Lyngdølen er kåret til verdens niende
smarteste person av nettstedet The
World Genius Directory, der han har
en score på 182, skriver lister24.no.
Alden har gjennomført IQ-tester utviklet av australieren Dr. Jason Bett,
fordi han mener at vanlige Mensa-tester ikke klarer å gi nøyaktig nok score.
— Testene er delt i tre. En numerisk
test som består av tallrekker, en verbal
test som består av ord og mer figurale
tester, forklarer 47-åringen til Fædrelandsvennen. Han jobber til daglig
offshore som assisterende boresjef
for Dolphin Drilling, og pendler mellom Nordsjøen og Lyngdal, der han
har kone og fire barn. Alden er utdannet på Teknisk fagskole. — Styrken i
jobben min er nok problemløsning.
Vi jobber med moder jord, og må på
riggen håndtere problemer knyttet til
borehull.
(Aftenposten)

Kryofryste jordbærplanter

Jordbærplanter fryses hurtig ned til
nesten 200 grader minus. Der kan de
overleve i hundre år. En liten tank på
Gvarv er Telemarks svar på den internasjonale frøbanken på Svalbard.
Jordbærplanter i åkeren skiftes ut
hvert 3 eller 4 år. Da er plantene så
fulle av sykdom og skadedyr at bonden må få friske planter. På Sagaplant lages det eliteplanter som igjen
selges til planteskoler for formering.
På Sagaplant står det noen helt unike
jordbærplanter. Det er morplanter av
mange forskjellige jordbærsorter. Men
de må skiftes ut regelmessig. — De er
Norges dyreste jordbærplanter fordi de
blir passa så godt på. Og at de er så reine og verdifulle, og blir testa så mye.
Vi pleier å si at de er Europas reineste
materiale fordi disse blir testa mer en
gjennomsnittet enn i resten av Europa,
sier John Harald Rønningen, daglig
leder ved Sagaplant.
(NRK)

De nye seddelmotivene er klare

Aftenpostens grafiske designer Terje
Tønnessen skal designe de nye norske
pengesedlene. Norges Bank gjennomførte i vår en konkurranse om utforming av nye motiver for de norske pengesedlene. «Havet» ble definert som
felles tema. En jury plukket ut åtte deltakere til å gå videre til en finalerunde.
Juryen kåret deretter Enzo Finger som
vinner, men Norges Bank bestemte
seg til slutt for å se bort fra dette og
gå videre med to andre forslag i stedet.
Dewvn nye seddelserien vil dermed få
forsider med utgangspunkt i et forslag
utarbeidet av The Metric System og
Terje Tønnessen, som jobber som grafisk designer i Aftenposten. Baksidene
vil stamme fra et forslag utarbeidet
av Snøhetta Design. Norges Bank arbeider nå videre med motiver og design for å utforme sikkerhetselementer
som skal legges inn i sedlene. Sedlene
vil tidligst komme i omløp i 2017.
(Aftenposten)
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Nyheter fra Norge

Smiler på pelsdyrgård Brende til

«Groteskt», «skammelig», og «kvalmt» er blant
karakteristikkene Unge Høyre får på sosiale medier

Afrika

Utenriksminister Børge
Brende reiser til ebolarammede Sierra Leone
og Liberia
VG

Denne posten la Unge Høyre ut på sin Facebookside.

Aftenposten
«I dag besøkte vi pelsdyrgården til Sigbjørn Kirkebøen i Hemsedal. Sentralstyret
og sekretariatet fikk en grundig innføring i
norsk pelsdyrhold. Sølvrev i verdensklasse!»
Det skriver Unge Høyre på sin Facebook-side. Der har de også lagt ut et gruppebilde fra besøket. Smilende ungdomspolitikere holder sølvrever i armene.
Mange på Twitter og Facebook reagerer
kraftig på bildet.
Dyrevernsorganisasjonen NOAH synes
heller ikke noe særlig om bildet.
— Dette vitner om en slags kunnskapsløshet, eller snarere likegyldighet, til
viktig kunnskap om dyrs velferd. Her fremstår Unge Høyre som om de er helt uvitende
om dyreverlferdsproblemene med pelsoppdrett, de later som om det er helt ukontroversielt, sier leder Siri Martinsen.

Foto: Aftenposten

Leder i Unge Høyre Kristian Tonning
Riise er selv med på bildet. Han forteller at
de hadde med seg to pelsdyrbønder og en
veterinær. Hensikten var å få vite mer om
hvordan næringen opererer.
— På vår Facebook-side informerte vi
om besøket. Hvis vi hadde besøkt en storfeeller sauebonde hadde vi tatt bilder sammen
med sauer eller storfe. Nå tok vi bilde sammen med rev, sier Riise.
Han sier at anledningen er den kommende pelsdyrutredningen.
— Det er et bilde av en gruppe mennesker som er på besøk på en gård og noen
holder i en rev. Jeg synes hverken det er
smakfullt eller smakløst, det er et helt normalt bilde fra et bedriftsbesøk.
English Synopsis: The Norwegian Young Conservatives received much critisism after posting a picture
on Facebook smiling on their visit to a fur farm.

Elever får mindre stipend
Regjeringen forslår å gi færre elever på
videregående skoler grunnstipend
NRK
— En stor del av elevene som får grunnstipend i dag kan knapt sies å tilhøre familier med
svak økonomi, det er meldingen fra Kunnskapsdepartementet i dagens budsjettforslag.
I dag får omkring 40 prosent av elevene
i videregående skole såkalt grunnstipend, et
stipend som skal være med på å utjevne forskjellene mellom fattig og rik. Og at så mange
får disse ekstra tusenlappene hver måned, viser
at ordningen ikke treffer riktig, mener departementet.
Nå strammer de derfor inn, og resultatet
blir at kun 12 prosent av elevene som går på
videregående skole får grunnstipend.
— Rent prinsipielt er det jo bra at de gjør
endringer, men vi mener pengene de sparer
likevel burde brukes på andre typer stipend,
som for eksempel utstyrsstipend, ikke omfordeles vekk, sier Benjamin Mysrtad, leder i
Elevorganisasjonen.
Han viser til at det i dag «ikke er gratis»
å gå på videregående skole, og at elvene som
velger yrkesfag ofte må ut med store summer
underveis i utdanningsløpet.
— Jeg ville brukt de pengene de sparer på
kutt i grunnstipend til utstyrsstipend for byggfagelever, sier Myrstad.
Ifølge tall fra organisasjonen bruker en

På 9. oktober deltok den norske utenriksministeren på et høynivåmøte om ebola
i Verdensbanken i Washington, der blant annet også FNs generalsektretær Ban Ki-Moon
samt statsledere fra en rekke land deltok.
Her ble det også klart at Brende reiser
til to av de hardest rammede landene; Sierra
Leone og Liberia sammen med lederen for
det amerikanske bistandsdirektoratet USAID, Rajiv Shah denne uke.
VG snakket med utenriksministeren like
etter at møtet i Verdensbanken var over.
— Vi drar i begynnelsen av neste uke,
og skal først besøke Liberia og så Sierra Leone. Vi vil bringe inn og få frem de siste oppdateringene, i tillegg til å ha samtaler med
myndighetene. Målet er å vise solidaritet og
være med på å mobilisere ressursene som er
nødvendig internasjonalt.
På møtet kunngjorde Brende også at
Norge bidrar økonomisk til et fond opprettet
av Verdensbanken som spesifikt skal bidra i
kampen mot ebola.
— På vegne av den norske regjeringen
gir jeg 10 millioner dollar til fondet og oppfordrer andre land til å gi, sa Brende på
møtet. Beløpet tilsvarer om lag 64 millioner
kroner.
Brende sier til VG at også flere andre land varslet på møtet at de kommer til
å trappe opp bistanden for å bekjempe den
dødelige smitten.
— I tillegg kom USA med viktige tiltak.
De er blant annet villige til å sende opp til
4,000 soldater for å stå for logistikken, sier
Brende.
Også presidentene i de hardest rammede
landene Guinea, Sierra Leone og Liberia var
til stede på høynivåmøtet, de to sistnevnte
via videolink.
— De hadde et sterkt budskap om at det
må handles nå, og ikke om en uke, sier han.
FNs generalsekretær Ban Ki-moon var
krystallklar i sitt budskap til verdenssamfunnet på høynivåmøtet om ebolakrisen.
— Ikke vent! Dere må handle. Ting blir
verre før de blir bedre, men hvor mye verre
avhenger av oss, sa Ban.
Ifølge en rapport Verdens helseorganisasjon (WHO) la fram på 8. oktober, har
3,879 mennesker hittil dødd av ebola under
utbruddet i Vest-Afrika.
English Synopsis: Minister of Foreign Affairs Børge
Brende is traveling to Ebola-affected Sierra Leone
and Liberia along with the American administrator
for USAID, Rajiv Shah.

Foto: KF / Wikimedia Commons
Nå skal færre elever få grunnstipend fra regjeringen.

byggfagelev rundt 6.000 kroner i løpet av to år
på utstyr, dette er penger de burde fått stipend
til å dekke mener organisasjonen.
English Synopsis: The government has decided
to give fewer scholarships to high school students,
decreasing the percentage of low-income students
receiving scholarships from 40 to 12.
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Norwegian couple wins
Nobel Prize in Medicine
Kailash Satyarthi
from India and
Malala Yousafzay
from Pakistan to
receive the Peace
Prize for their
work in education

This week in brief
Sami Parliament turns 25

October 10 marked 25 years since the Sami established their own
national assembly, Samediggi (Sametinget). The 39 representatives
to the Sami Parliament represent Sami across the nation. The Sami
also have their own official flag.
As an indigenous people, the Sami have the right to be consulted in matters that may affect them directly. In order to ensure
that work on such matters is carried out in a satisfactory manner, the
Government and the Sami Parliament agree that consultations between State authorities and the Sami Parliament shall be conducted
in accordance with the annexed procedural guidelines.
(Norway Post / NRK)

Ebola patient under treatment in Norway

A Norwegian health worker infected with the Ebola virus in Sierra
Lione is now being treated under isolation at the Oslo University
Hospital. A special crew and doctors from the hospital’s department
of infectious diseases received the patient when she arrived Tuesday afternoon.
“The staff is extremely well protected. We have practiced these
routines for many years, and it works great. We have seen that today,” says head of the department of infectious diseases, Dag Kvale.

Norway Post / NRK
An Anglo-American scientist
and a Norwegian husband-andwife research team were on Monday jointly awarded the Nobel
Prize in Medicine 2014 for discovering the brain’s “GPS.”
“This is incredible. This is an
award for all of those who have
worked with us, all of those who
have supported us and believed in
what we are doing, and to Norway.
This is huge!” says a very excited
May-Britt Moser, who won the
award together with husband Ed-
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Photo: Kavli Institute, NTNU / Wikimedia Commons
May-Britt and Edvard Moser in 2010.

vard Moser and John O’Keefe.
The team of three won the Nobel Prize in medicine for discovering the brain’s navigation system—
an inner GPS that helps us find our
way in the world. It is Norway’s
first Nobel Prize in Medicine.
According to the Nobel assem-

See > ebola, page 8

Prison sentence for Norway’s Northug

bly, the trio’s research represents a
“paradigm shift” in neuroscience
that could help researchers understand the spatial memory loss associated with Alzheimer’s disease.
“This year’s Nobel Laureates

Petter Northug was handed 50 days in jail and banned from driving
for life. The Norwegian skiing star was also fined NOK 185,000.
Today’s trial follows charges being raised against him, which
include five counts of breaching traffic laws and giving a false statement to police. Northug crashed his car in May this year while under the influence of alcohol. He also left the scene of the collision,
leaving his injured friend who was a passenger in the vehicle.

See > nobel prize, page 6

See > northug, page 7

Blog highlights child marriage

Norwegian words in English: Knife

A fake wedding in Oslo calls for an end to child marriage worldwide
Linn Schjerven
The Foreigner

«

Photo: theasbryllup.blogg.no
The blog follows the wedding plans and fears of fictitious
Thea (12) as she prepares to marry Geir (37).

»

There are no foreign
lands. It is the traveler
only who is foreign.
– Robert Louis Stevenson

October 9, 2014 — In two days, Thea will be
walking down the aisle of Kulturkirken Jakob, in Oslo.
It’s expected to be a big wedding.
There are currently 6,300 attendees on the Facebook invitation page [note: 8,200 as of press time]. But
they are not attending to celebrate the union; they are
going to stop it. Thea is only 12 years old.
The wedding is part of a larger action to gather attention around the issue of child marriage. More than
70 million women alive today were married before the
age of 18, according to UNICEF. Over one out of three
was married before they hit 15.
Plan Norge is the organization behind the awareness campaign. It is a local branch of the global organization Plan, which engages in the child-focused
development and assistance initiative.
“We want to show how terribly wrong a child
marriage is by putting a tragic practice into a setting
that we normally associate with love, happiness, and
hope for the future,” stated Plan Norge’s Secretary
General Olaf Thommessen on their website.
The organization launched a fictitious blog (theasbryllup.blogg.no; in Norwegian only) during the
month leading up to the wedding in which the childbride-to-be documented her plans and thoughts about

See > wedding, page 8

theforeigner.no is one of the top sources
for English-language news and features
from Norway. Subscriptions start at NOK
49 per month (approx. $8)

Photo: Eva Kröcher / Wikimedia Commons
This outdoor knife is made by Helle in Western Norway’s Sogn og Fjordane County.

M. Michael Brady
The Foreigner

The word knife in English comes from the old Old Norse word
kníf. It most likely entered English vocabulary about 1100, according to mention of it in the definitive reference Anglo-Saxon and
Old-English Vocabularies by Thomas Wright and Richard P. Wülcker, published in London in 1883.
Knives most likely predate history, so there are innumerable varieties of them suited to their uses in battle, as tools and as
household implements. But people ate with knives, sometimes two,
one in each hand before forks were introduced into Europe—by
Theophano Sklereina, the Byzantine wife of Holy Roman Emperor
Otto II, at an imperial banquet in the year 972.
Knife is one the few words of Norwegian origin in English that
was assimilated along with some of its figurative uses. The English
phrase “war to the knife,” meaning a relentless war, is the direct
equivalent of krig på kniven in Norwegian. Likewise, use of “the
knife” as a synonym for surgical intervention is the direct equivalent of kniven in Norwegian, and to have a knife at one’s throat is
the direct equivalent of ha kniven på strupen.
Though words and figures of speech concerning knives traveled well from Norwegian to English, travel in the reverse direction is notable by its absence. Finds in Viking burial mounds have
shown that the Vikings occasionally used the scramasax, a large
fighting knife developed and used by the Franks. But there’s no
word for it in Norwegian.
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Business

Business News & Notes
Budget proposal strongly criticized

The proposed national budget for 2015,
which was presented Wednesday, has been
strongly criticized by the political opposition, in particular for the tax cuts, which they
say favor the rich.
Labor Party leader Jonas Gahr Støre
says the proposal is a budget for increasing differences. He says the Conservative/
Progress Party coalition proposes unsocial
tax cuts, but does not answer the challenges
from the future.
The Agrarians (Senterpartiet) say the
proposed budget is good news for the Conservative Party’s core voters in the well-todo areas of the largest cities, while the losers
are people in the rural areas.
But the Christian Democrats (KrF) and
the Liberal Left (Venstre), which entered into
a formal agreement to support the “blue” coalition government when it was formed last
fall, are also critical of the proposed budget
for 2015.
The Liberal Left are disappointed over
its environmental angle, saying it does nothing to promote a greener path ahead. The
KrF wants more money for education and
for aid to the poor in the world. The party
had demanded that one percent of the GNP
be allocated for development aid.
Both parties predict tough negotiations
ahead, in order to come up with a final proposal for the Fiscal Budget for 2015, to be
agreed to before December, when the budget
will be put before Stortinget.
(Norway Post / NRK / Aftenposten)
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Norway will cut development aid to 32
countries

As stated in the proposed national budget,
Norway will allocate less of its GNI to development aid. 32 countries are slated to lose
their financial support.
116 countries currently receive development funding from Norway. The government
parties have decided to reduce the number of
countries that receive funding and that are
classified as “middle-income” nations.
“By concentrating our effort in fewer
countries, the financial support can be made
more effective, and therefore reach more
people in poverty,” says Minister of Foreign
Affairs Børge Brende (the Conservative Party/Høyre) to Aftenposten.
Information awareness to Norwegians is
one area where funding will be reduced. “In
a situation where millions of children cannot
even go to school, we have to look critically
at the funding that is used in Norway to pay
for information campaigns and salaries to
employees in Norway,” Brende explains.
The government has chosen to focus on
12 countries in two categories: Vulnerable
countries, where stabilization and peace efforts are most important, and developing
countries, where business, industry, and the
management of resources and income are
most important.
Total development aid budgeted in 2015
is NOK 32,565 million, 0.98 percent of the
estimated GNI. The Christian Democrats
(KrF) wants to bring this up to 1 percent.
(Norway Post / Aftenposten)
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Sami entrepreneurs
Tending herds of reindeer is a way of life
for the Sami, as well as a source of income

Photo: Emily C. Skaftun
Alongside the road near Nordkapp, Sami reindeer herders tap another source of revenue by selling
handicrafts—and by allowing tourists to take photos of them.

Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

Reindeer husbandry today in Norway is
a small industry on a national scale, but both
in a Sami and local context, it has great importance. Reindeer husbandry is not only important economically and for employment, it
is also one of the most important parts of the
Sami culture. Once, a self-employed Sami
reindeer herder in Norway could subsist on
250 reindeer. These were owned individually but cared for collectively by means of
flexible entrepreneurial networks. Rather
than manage their reindeer, herders read
their cues and followed the herd. Flexibility
was the key to success.
Today, snowmobiles, GPS technology,
helicopters, and increased regulation have
transformed the sector. The Sami have modernized smoothly. They use cell phones and
snow scooters and four-wheel drive, and
there is some new technology on the way—
a little chip that they can transplant into the
reindeer and then herd them just sitting with
the computer. Yet they are concerned that
herding might be reduced to an element of
the food industry and their community-based
entrepreneurship undermined.
According to the Norwegian Reindeer
Husbandry Administration, about 3,000
Sami in Norway own more than 150,000
reindeers. The reindeer are allowed to roam
freely, the herds migrating according to the
season. Summer grass is better along the
coast than inland. From June until August,
the reindeer pasture unattended. As winter
approaches, they migrate inland for food. On
cold days, the heard can be located by means
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Rasmus Falck is a strong
innovation and entrepreneurship advocate. The
author of “What do the
best do better” and “The
board of directors as a
resource in SME,” he received his masters degree
from the University of Wisconsin-Madison. He
currently lives in Oslo, Norway.
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of the steam that it gives off. When the land
is covered with snow, the reindeer use their
hooves to dig for food.
Meat production is the most important
income for the owner of a herd. The quantity
and quality of the meat are important indications of how the business is going and how
the economy will be. Reindeer meat is popular in Norway. It is a healthy and clean arctic
food. And herders have additional earnings
through raw materials such as skins, bones,
horns, and through handicraft and fishing
and hunting. Myself, I enjoyed the warm
reindeer skin under the sleeping bag when
serving in the Army up north. In my cabin in
the mountains I still have skins in the beds.
Some are concerned that the entrepreneurs may eventually be phased out by agricultural reindeer business. In Russia largescale reindeer ranching is already a reality.
But this kind of ranching is not compatible
with Sami tradition and not ideal for reindeer. They prefer fresh, natural food (not
pellets), and they have traditionally traveled
looking for new fresh food supplies.
Whatever the future of reindeer in Norway, a steaming herd is certainly something
to behold. Look out for reindeer!
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Change

12.75 13.84%
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Vardia Insurance Group 23.70
PSI Group
5.54
Polaris Media
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Funcom
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Norwegian Energy Co. 1.62
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-7.49%
-6.39%
-6.36%
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obituaries & religion

In Loving Memory

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@na-weekly.com to place an obituary.

Marit Aabakken Grachow

September 17, 1920 – July 6, 2014
Marit Aabakken Grachow peacefully
passed into God’s arms at her residence in
McLean, Virginia, on July 6, 2014. She was
formerly a resident of Arlington County, Virginia, for over 50 years.
Marit was born on September 17, 1920,
and spent her early years in Oslo, Norway.
She came to the U.S. in 1949 to join her sister Brit Peterson after attending the University of Oslo, where, in 1947, she graduated
with a degree in Physical Rehabilitation.
While growing up in Norway, she was an
avid skier and sailor.
She settled in Washington, D.C., where
she met her husband Max, and they married
in 1956. She was employed in physicians’
offices before joining the Arlington County
Health Department as a Physical Therapist
in 1959. There, she worked tirelessly rehabilitating physically challenged children and
seniors. She retired in 1984.
Marit greatly enjoyed music, and was
an accomplished piano player and choral
participant. She sang with the Washington
Metropolitan Chorus and the Norwegian
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Seamen’s Church Choir. She liked to knit,
sew, cook, and was an avid nature lover and
gardener. She was active in the Democratic
Party and donated to many favorite causes.
Her religious and cultural activities included the Norwegian Seamen’s Church,
Faith Lutheran Church in Arlington, the
Sons of Norway, the Norwegian Society in
Washington, D.C., and the Norwegian Ladies Club.
Marit was pre-deceased by husband
Max Grachow in 2012 and sister Brit Aabakken Peterson in 2010. She is survived by her
brother, Jo Aabakken, of Østerås, Norway;
her son, Paul A. Grachow, of Arlington, Virginia; her daughter, Ellen M. Dockery (Grachow) of Alexandria, Virginia; and a granddaughter, Nina Michelle Dockery.
Suggested donations can be made to
Faith Lutheran Church to support their music and garden programs.
Marit will be laid to rest in the northfacing Columbarium in the peaceful meadows of Columbia Gardens Cemetery in Arlington, Virginia.

Pastor Larson’s Corner
Pastor Jerry Larson retired to his cabin in Zimmerman, Minn., after 39 years
in parish ministry for the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. In 2011 he
published a book entitled “Speaking the Word Freely: Writing with purpose,
preaching with power.” Contact him at jerlarson@visi.com

Even with imperfections
Every year about this time I pick
a couple large bags of apples off a tree
that grows in our churchyard. The apples
taste wonderful, and I have been making
applesauce from them for nearly 20 years.
No one else ever picks these apples even
though I have told many church members
how good they are. I know why no one
else picks them. They don’t look good.
They have many imperfections and blemishes with very little red coloring. Judging by their appearance, one might think
they were wormy or had been attacked by
insects. Once these apples are peeled and
cored they are as good as apples get.
As I was peeling several dozen of
these apples this week, I thought about
how much we resemble these imperfect

Community Connections
G rat u l erer m e d Dagen !

Happy birthday /
engagement / etc!

Gerald Arthur Hoeck

Died October 4, 2014
Seattle looks about the same as it did
last week, but to many of us, it’s actually a
somewhat smaller place today than it was
before Saturday, October 4, the day we lost
Gerald Arthur Hoeck. He was 93 and full of
Norwegian piss and vinegar to the day he
died. Not many of his generation are still
left. Fewer still who had served in the Pacific with the Marines on Saipan, Tinian, and
Iwo Jima.
Jerry (with a J) was not a great athlete,
but he was a competent and enthusiastic
player of golf, tennis, and croquet. He loved
good food, good wine, good Scotch. He
loved travel, especially Italy and a particular beach on the south side of Kauai. Rosemary, his beautiful and spirited wife, was
the love of his life. He loved his two smart
and formidable daughters, Heidi and Kim,
and their equally smart and formidable husbands, Mickey Kantor and John Williams.
They gave him three bright and beloved
grandchildren, Cooper, Alix, and Kellen,
and two bouncing great-grandkids, JC and
Ryan Rose.
Jerry loved politics and had strong opinions about nearly everything and was decidedly un-shy about expressing them. He read
widely, especially biography and current affairs. He read the New York Times and the
Wall Street Journal daily. He cherished his
friends and loved making new ones.
Jerry was born and raised in Seattle of
course, where his father, Art, was a fisherman and tugboat skipper. Young Mr. Hoeck
attended Lawtonwood Grade School, Lincoln High, and the University of Washington where he majored in Journalism and
was the editor of the then humor magazine,
Columns. (That’s where he spotted the cute
freshman, Rosemary Elliott, and shrewdly
found room for her on the staff of the maga-

zine.) Soon after Pearl Harbor, he attended
Japanese Language School in Boulder, Colorado, married Rosemary, and was sent off
to war as a Marine.
Coming back in one piece, he joined
three other talented young veterans who
hurled themselves into the advertising business as Miller, McKay, Hoeck, and Hartung.
It wasn’t too many years before they were at
the top of the heap, remaining there as the
Seattle office of McCann-Erickson.
In the 40’s, Jerry became active in
the Young Democrats where he happened
to meet and hit it off with a young fellow
named Henry Jackson who was running
for the U.S. Congress and said he guessed
he needed an ad agency. Jerry went on to
handle all of Scoop’s successful Senatorial
campaigns and campaigns for Senator Warren G. Magnuson.
During the 1960 presidential campaign
Jerry packed his bags and worked tirelessly
as the advertising manager of the Democratic National Committee and was in Los
Angeles to celebrate the Kennedy win. Jerry
also was up to his ears in Scoop’s two unsuccessful attempts to run for President in ‘72
and ‘76 but his last effort for Jackson was
his 1982 senatorial re-election campaign, a
gratifying landslide.
Jerry lost Rosemary in 2007. His zest
for life was largely unabated if decidedly
lonelier. He stoutly resisted all of Kim and
Heidi’s blandishments to get him into a nice
safe assisted-living arrangement but his
last years were greatly brightened by the
thoughtful care and intelligent good company of his caregiver Todd Faulkner.
Neither Jerry nor Rosemary were religious. But those of us who loved and remember them can’t help thinking of them as
together again. For all time.

apples. Each of us has imperfections and
blemishes, and yet we are capable of great
and wonderful things. In the Bible we often see God using imperfect people to do
great things. Every prophet, disciple, and
great leader in scripture had their dark
side. They were sinful, imperfect human
beings who responded to God’s call even
in their weakness.
Like those Biblical characters, you
and I are capable of amazing things in this
life. We often focus on our shortcomings
and our imperfections and forget about our
attributes and talents. Never forget that
God can use every one of us in powerful
ways. God has always done this in the past
and will continue to do so in the future.
You can count on it.

Your name and
special message
here!
For more information, call
us at (800) 305-0217 or email
naw@na-weekly.com.
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and Crematory
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WOODEN SPOON

S CANDINAVIAN S H OP
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Editor’s Notes

A message from Editor-in-chief Emily C. Skaftun
Join the conversation!

On hunting—a vegetarian’s journey

< nobel prize
From page 3

have discovered a positioning system, an ‘inner GPS’ in the brain that makes it possible
to orient ourselves in space,” the assembly
stated.
“We have found cells that we know are
important for our sense of space. If these
cells are lost, we can’t find our way. This is
for example what patients with Alzheimer’s
experience. The first symptom they have is
that they can’t find their way,” Moser explains.
Although Moser knew that the team
was nominated, she did not believe that they
would win. “The competition is so hard, and
so many pieces have to come together, so I
have told myself not to think about it,” she
says to NRK.
“I am so proud of the people we work
with and those who support us. It is great that
all of Norway supports us and the research
we do,” Moser says. Little by little, she explains, they understand more and more about
the way the human brain works.
At the same time, the Norwegian Nobel
Committee announced that the Nobel Peace
Prize for 2014 is to be awarded to Kailash
Satyarthi from India and Malala Yousafzay
from Pakistan. They receive the Prize for
their struggle against the suppression of children and young people and for the right of all
children to education.
Showing great personal courage, Kailash Satyarthi, maintaining Gandhi’s tradition, has headed various forms of protests
and demonstrations, all peaceful, focusing
on the grave exploitation of children for financial gain. He has also contributed to the
development of important international conventions on children’s rights.
Despite her youth, Malala Yousafzay
has already fought for several years for the
right of girls to education, and has shown by
example that children and young people, too,
can contribute to improving their own situations. This she has done under the most dangerous circumstances. Through her heroic
struggle she has become a leading spokesperson for girls’ rights to education.

Emily C. Skaftun

Norwegian American Weekly
First, my confession: I was a vegetarian for many years. No, it wasn’t a
medical decision, and it wasn’t a natural
aversion either—I liked meat, and had to
make a conscious effort to cut it from my
diet.
From what I can gather, this isn’t a
very common position among the Norwegian crowd. Certainly it wasn’t too
popular with my Norwegian family, who
for quite some time struggled with the
concept of non-meat meals. If our holiday meals are any indication of Norwegian cuisine, then I can see why. Take
away the lutefisk from Christmas Eve’s
dinner, and you’re left with buttery potatoes and flatbrød. This does not a meal
make. (Although thankfully there was
always caramel custard to look forward
to—but that’s another story).
The reason I stopped eating animals
is because it seemed wrong to me at the
time. A gross waste of resources, at best;
murder at worst. So you can probably
guess what I thought of hunting. If you
guessed that it was about the most abhorrent thing I could think of, you’d be
close.
Eating animals—at least doing so
the way most Americans do—still strikes
me as a less moral choice than not doing so, even though I am now guilty of
it on an almost daily basis (yes, I am a
hypocrite). But my opinion of hunting
has changed utterly.
It seems to me that people aren’t going to stop eating meat. That being the
case, I feel the best thing we can do is
try to make our relationship to that meat
healthier. Factory farming is about the
worst possible version of this relationship, for reasons that I hope I don’t need
to go into. The lives of those animals are
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This used to be my position. Period.

awful beyond belief, and the impact on the
environment is huge.
Small farms and ranches that do things
ethically are a good bet, but they still allow us
a lot of distance from the food we eat, which
seems sort of morally lazy to me (and again,
let me remind you that I am a hypocrite). I
think if we are willing to eat an animal we
should be willing to get our hands dirty.
I once thought of hunters in a very negative light. Trophy hunters. Poachers. Elmer
Fudd. And surely there are some moustachetwirling villains out there living down to the
stereotype of the hunter gloating over a majestic corpse. But I’ve come to believe that
most hunters are good people who, by coming into such close contact with the ugly part
of eating, tend to develop a respect for life
and for the animals they kill.
Not only that, but I learned that hunters
tend to be some of the biggest conservationists! It makes sense if you think of it—in order for hunters to have something to hunt,
they have to protect habitat and animal popu-

lations. I’m thinking this doesn’t always
happen as perfectly as it should—there
will always be some short-sighted, badapple poacher types—but at the very least
it is good to have a self-interested population behind preservation of our natural
spaces and the creatures who live in them.
So okay, go ahead and hunt. It seems
like a hard thing to do, both physically
and emotionally (or at least it would be
for me). It seems messy, and pretty gross
(I don’t even like to trim the fat from
chicken breasts!), but also satisfying. And
tasty.
For the record, I’m told that way
back, before I could even pronounce the
word “vegetarian,” one of my favorite
foods was fresh elk burgers made from
animals that had been lovingly murdered
by my Norwegian grandfather or someone else we knew. I haven’t had anything
like that in very many years, but I will be
glad to try one if you’ll do the hunting,
and the cooking. I’ll do the dishes.
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Do you have something to say?
Write to us at Norwegian American Weekly, Letter to the Editor, 7301 Fifth Avenue
NE, Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115, or email us at naw@na-weekly.com, subject line
Letter to the Editor. Letters may be edited for style, clarity, or length.

Lutefisk & lapskaus dinner
Dear Editor,
I want to extend an invitation to all of
your readers who live in the Seattle area, to
join the Norwegian Male Chorus of Seattle
at their annual Lutefisk & Lapskaus Dinner.
It will be held at the Sons of Norway
Leif Erikson Lodge, in Ballard, on Sunday,
November 2. The Social Hour begins at 5:00
p.m. and dinner will be served at 6:00 p.m..
The cost is $23 and children under 12 are
free. You can purchase tickets from Chorus
members or simply call the Lodge at (206)
783-1274 to reserve your seat.
I believe this will be the first Lutefisk
Dinner of the season, so come and enjoy this
holiday tradition. We feel that our cooks,
Kristian & Erling Berg, are two of the best
Lutefisk cooks in town. Of course, the Chorus will sing a few numbers for your enjoyment as well.
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From page 3
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Bernice Hansen Nevero, 94 years young, and her grandson Nick Mauro in front of the Leif
Erikson statue in Humboldt Park, Chicago. Bernice remembers the many Syttende Mai
celebrations in Humbolt Park as a child and was happy to be in the park again.
Submitted by Barbra Kronborg-Mogil.
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Oh my, but this was a wonderful swim.
Now I’ll have myself a sunbath roo.
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Sincerely,
Bob Johnston
Director, Norwegian Male Chorus of Seattle

At the same time, Trondheim District
Court Judge Ingrid Stigum said the circumstances of the trial and him having given police a full confession on the day the drunken
driving occurred were mitigating factors.
Northug could, in theory, also be behind
the wheel again in five years. Norwegian legislation states that one can apply to get one’s
license back at any time, but the Ministry of
Justice has laid down this minimum limit.
How and when the sentence is to be carried out is up to the Directorate of Norwegian Correctional Service. Whether Northug
will participate in the World Cup in Falun,
Sweden, is unknown at this time.
He chose not to appeal Thursday’s verdict.
(Susanne Tunge Østhus / The Foreigner)
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with new translations by John Erik Stacy

Oh my world, my
clothes are gone!

Should we search more
for Lars, Værmor?

Oh shucks, let’s
start our way
home again.

It will be good to get
back to the farm.

Yeah you bet.
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marrying Geir, a man 25 years her senior.
The site gained a lot of attention, harboring more than half-a-million readers and
becoming Norway’s most read blog after just
one day.
“We think it’s good that people get provoked, because reality can be provocative,”
stated Thommessen.
A Snapchat account was also created for
readers to send in their questions such as “Is
Geir good looking?” and “How did you meet
Geir?” to Thea.
Thea raises her own issues throughout
the process, questioning her limitations, her
education, and the ability of her juvenile
body to bear children.

< ebola

From page 3

The hospital does not want to comment
on specific details of the state of the patient
who has been admitted. However, they did
confirm that she is in an early phase of the
disease, and that she is one of very few people who have been evacuated at such an early
stage, according to chief doctor Espen Rostrup Nakstad.
The woman was infected with the disease at work, while she was on a mission for
Doctors Without Borders. She is currently
being treated in isolation at the hospital, but
is able to see and speak to her family through
a glass window and communication devices.

Roots & connections
The blog also recounts the real life stories of four girls, Sadia, Sharina, Ranya, and
Latifa, who come from Bangladesh and Tanzania. They have allowed Plan to document
their lives in an effort to stop the practice for
present and future generations.
Thea’s “wedding” will take place on
Saturday, October 11, at Oslo’s Kulturkirken
Jakob between 2 pm to 3 pm, the International Day of the Girl Child.
Editor’s note, Oct. 13: The wedding/protest
was a success, in that the “wedding” was
stopped. The crowd chanted “Stopp bryllupet!” and the cry went out across social
media worldwide. You can read more and
watch the video at stoppbryllupet.blogg.
no/1413034556_norge_stoppet_bryllup.
html.
During a press conference, the hospital stressed that they are in full control, and
that there is no reason to worry about other
people or patients being infected. Ebola does
not transmit through air, only through body
fluids.
The hospital’s evaluation of which treatment and experimental medication they will
use is ongoing. They have been able to get
the last dosage of an experimental medication, but this has not been delivered to the
hospital yet, and they are not yet sure whether they will use the medication.
“One issue is what is possible to get
ahold of, but another issue is whether it is
wise to use this medication,” Kvale says.
(Norway Post / NRK)
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The American Dream,
Norwegian style
Americans of Norwegian descent return to
the old country in search of a better life

Photo: Heidi Widerøe / Innovation Norway
Norway’s oil industry offers a lot of jobs for those intrepid enough to take them, and perhaps a shot at
the so-called American Dream.
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“Jeg kan litt norsk,” said Erik Marius
Karlsen (23) with a distinct accent.
The American has a Norwegian father,
from where he gets his name, but grew up in
New Jersey. Dagens Næringsliv met him at
the large oil and gas conference in Stavanger
at the end of August.
“I came here to start new a new life. Literally. I am looking for a job.” The suited-up
23-year-old said, now in English.
Karlsen finished his Bachelor’s degree
in mechanical engineering at the beginning
of August. A few weeks later he sat on a
plane to Norway, with a one-way ticket in
hand.
Going to an interview
Offshore Northern Seas (ONS) stretches
over five days and gathers everything within
the offshore industry under one roof. Here
an untold number of business cards will exchange hands. Contacts will be made, and
contracts will almost certainly be signed.
At the trade show are around 1,400
exhibitors from over 30 countries. Karlsen
quickly realized he wouldn’t be able to see it
all. Fortunately he had done a good deal of
research beforehand.
The last few days he has gone from
stand to stand, presented himself and spoken
with people. In a word—networked.
“I start by asking a bit about the company. If I think it sounds interesting I will tell
them my story. That I first and foremost want
to learn more about the industry. After that,
that I plan to move here and am looking for
a job,” he said.
The conversations are followed up via
email, sometimes over the phone. So far it
has exceeded his expectations.
“I have had good responses, and a company has already invited me to an interview.
I have taken a chance here, but at the mo-

ment I am sure that it will work out,” said
Karlsen.
More opportunities
“The American Dream”—that one can
climb the social and economic ladder with
the help of hard work, has always drawn
adventurous Norwegians over the Atlantic.
Karlsen has chosen instead to head in the opposite direction for three reasons: the Norwegian economy, the natural environment,
and the fact that he has Norwegian roots and
family here.
“There is still a need for mechanical engineers in the U.S., but I believe that there
are even more opportunities in Norway.
The economy here is growing exceptionally
well,” he said.
Throughout his childhood he has holidayed in Norway.
Five-year perspective
The 23-year-old is staying for free with
a host family while he is in Stavanger. The
program ONS Young has arranged for that.
When the trade show is over he will travel
back to Oslo and his Norwegian family there.
“At the moment I have a five-year perspective. I can see myself living here my entire life, but my mother probably can’t,” he
said with a laugh.
“I am willing to move wherever in Norway. The quicker I can find a job, the better.
My savings won’t last forever and after a period I need to begin paying down my student
loan,” he said, and added: “If it doesn’t work
out I am sure Norway will ship me back to
the U.S.”
This article was originally published in Dagens Næringsliv on August 29, 2014. It was
translated for NAW by Ryan Kristiansen,
with permission from the author.
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Hunting above the clouds in Norway
< hunting
From page 1

the ski area, but a strong wind was blowing. We could see a small waterfall on the
mountain that the wind turned to a fine mist
and actually blew up the mountainside. We
debated about even attempting to make the
climb up the mountain, but figured we had
come a long way and might as well give it
a try. We split up and I went up the east side
of the mountain. Half way up, I flushed out a
white snowshoe hare and got stew for dinner.
Continuing up the mountain, the wind
became fierce. Once on top, the wind was
unbearable; I’m guessing it was 60-70 mph.
Gusts were higher. It was pretty difficult to
hike in this weather, and more importantly, it
meant that the ptarmigan had sought shelter,
and they were nowhere to be found. We soon
gave up on the weather and went down the
mountain again. So goes it in hunting.
My cousin had brought a camping trailer
and we drove up to Vikafjellet, another half
hour drive north. The windstorm continued
and we waited it out in the trailer all afternoon. This closeness brings out a stream of
stories. After a sleepless night in the howling wind, we heard the forecast for continued
high wind all day, so we returned to Voss for
some shopping and errands. We had lost two
days to weather, but as a consolation prize,
my uncle invited us to his cozy home for a
traditional Fårikål dinner.
Day Three: Wednesday afternoon, we
were driven by 4-wheel drive up to Lønahorgi mountain (site of extreme sports and
“hang gliding”) to a very special isolated
cabin high on the mountain. We enjoyed
a meal of hunter’s stew with a spectacular view over the valley far below and the
Hardangervidda in the distance. These are
the moments that conjure up stories of our
ancestors and their times on these trails. We
breathe the same air, smell the same moss,
look down on the same valleys, and walk in
the footsteps where our ancestors trekked.
Day Four: We packed up and hiked
north over Lønahorgi and hit snow and fog.
We divided our group in the search. My
cousin and I took the high course over the
cold, rocky peak, while his son’s party went

Photos: Nils Wanberg
Left: The hunters rest on a rocky hillside, as fog
swirls behind.
Below: Grins are the norm in this hunting party,
despite grim weather.

lower around the mountain. We heard them
shooting in the distance and complained to
ourselves for choosing the wrong route.
As we continued, we split up again and
hiked alone up and over the terrain. These
reflective moments of solitude in beautiful
mountains make the adventure more valued
than what ends up in the game bag. Drinking water straight from brooks and streams
is a most refreshing experience while on a
grueling hike. We came together again over
the next small mountain. The others had seen
over a hundred ptarmigan but could only get
close enough to get one of these wary birds.
We were soaking wet when we arrived
at Tvinnestølen, a Norwegian Trekking Association cabin open for communal use by
anyone who passes by. There we found two
ladies from Alaska staying at the cabin. We
shared dinner and the world seemed smaller
on this mountaintop, since we all had been in
Alaska hunting ptarmigan last year.
Day Five: On Friday, we made our final
push up the mountain and saw many birds,
but they were flushing far out of range. My
cousin and his son got one more each. We
were in a constant drizzle and when the fog
moved in again, we began our trek down to
the valley. As we entered the woods, the rain
began to pour and we hastened down to Afdal where my uncle was waiting to pick us
up. We went down to Voss for hot showers
and our final evening together.
My cousin made a traditional holiday
dinner with pinnekjøtt, smoked sausages,
mashed rutabagas, and home brew with

akevitt. Other friends and relatives came
over and we had a great evening of festive
stories and making plans for next year.
What I realized is that chasing an elusive quarry in the mountains is a journey
without end. The weather isn’t always in
your favor, nor the quarry. What’s most important is the common interest we have in
being in the mountains—hunting, hiking,
and skiing—that is our bond. Hunting keeps
us in touch with each other and brings us
together every year. Without it, we would
likely put off travel plans to next year or the
year after, maybe until a wedding, reunion,
or other event. Enjoying our passion for the
mountains allows us to have the evenings by
the fire in the cabins or in the cozy homes
of relatives. It is this fellowship that is our
bond. As our cousins and their grandchildren take on the same traditions and form
the same bonds for the future, I am sure our

ancestors would be happy to see us follow in
their footsteps in the mountains of Norway.
Day Six: Travel Day. Looking down at
the clouds from the aircraft window seat, I
replayed the stories of my two great grandfathers in Norway. My grandfather’s father,
Peder Lahlum, was the chief civil engineer
in constructing the Flåm railway that circles
inside a mountain tunnel and crosses over an
underground river “without a bridge.” My
grandmother’s father Olav Ullestad was a
businessman and adventurer. He once skied
from Voss for a week to the Holmenkollen
ski event in Oslo, found out that the event
was cancelled due to bad weather, so he
skied right back through the mountains to
Voss. So the story goes.
I was feeling refreshed, like my batteries had been recharged by communing
with the nature of my ancestors, and I began
dreaming about next year.

Norwegian hunting by the numbers
Heidi Håvan Grosch
Sparbu, Norway

We all have our passions, and for many
Norwegians that means hunting season in the
fall (autumn/høst). Since North-Trøndelag is
one of the best hunting areas in Norway, it is
no surprise that hunting comes up in almost
every conversation at this time of year. Hunting elg (see Barneblad for a clarification on
moose vs. elk) is serious business.
Every year would-be hunters are required to take (and pass) a shooting test, no
matter how experienced they are. Since all
must hunt on land that hunters own or “rent,”
people hunt in teams as it brings with it a
wider territory. The law states that you do
not shoot unless you have a clear shot, and
if you injure an animal without killing it you
go after it until it is found.
“It’s not a fashion show either,” a friend

recently told me. “It’s not about having the
right clothes with a certain brand or mark.
It is about being green (camouflaged) and
warm.” The government regulates how many
animals each team is allowed to take (numbers are high this year because we have so
many elg) and consumers can purchase from
the hunters or some local stores. One hunter
told me that after they shoot an animal, her
team sits and has a long break out in the forest, often roasting the heart and drinking coffee before hauling the animal out, a task that
can be very labor intensive.

Statistics on Norwegian Hunting and
Hunters (www.ssb.no/elgjakt)
According to Statistics Norway, hunters
are NOT a dying breed. Statistics from this
year are not available as we in the middle of
the season, but statistics from the fall 2013/
winter 2014 season say 139,000 people were

out hunting, 2% more than the year before.
8,400 of those hunters were women (6% of
the total number of hunters). 61,000 hunters
were after elg while 44,000 were after hjort
(deer). 34,950 elg were shot—300 more
animals than the previous year, but still low
compared to the average. Of all the municipalities (kommuner), the most elg were shot
in Steinkjer (North Trøndelag).
If you look at the number of hunters
per capita, Lierne in North Trøndelag and
Engerdal in Hedmark continue to be the municipalities with the most male hunters over
16 years old (about 44% of the total populations). As might be expected, very few
hunters live in the larger cities; in Oslo and
Bergen only 3% of the male population hunt,
while in Trondheim that number rises to 6%.
(Reference: http://www.ssb.no/jord-skog-jakt-og-fiskeri/statistikker/jeja)

The Norwegian Association of Hunters
and Anglers
The Norwegian Association of Hunters
and Anglers (NJFF) is “the only nationwide
interest organization for hunters and anglers
in Norway” with approximately 120,000
members from the 570 local hunting and
fishing clubs in 19 county organizations. Go
to their website (www.njff.no/portal/page/
portal/njff/artikkel?displaypage=true&elem
ent_id=63397) for specific rules and regulations for non-Norwegians wishing to hunt or
fish in Norway.
The Norwegian Deer Center
The Norwegian Red Deer Center is a
national center for developing deer as a resource. Check out their English page (www.
fjordkysten.no/en/Product/?TLp=350897)
for more details.
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Luxury on ice
From two-by-fours to two-storey RVs:
the evolution of ice fishing shelters

Rønningen Ramblings
with Heidi Håvan Grosch

Heidi was a long-time Minnesotan until she married
her favorite Norwegian, Morten, and moved to his
home country of Norway. As a recent immigrant she is
experiencing Norway with a unique perspective, filling us
in on the good, the bad and the unexpected!

‘Tis the sild season

What ice fishing looks like to the fish.

Photo: Yngve Ask / Visitnorway.com

John Erik Stacy

Norwegian American Weekly
The formula for a basic ice fishing house
is half-inch plywood held together with twoby-fours at the corners.
Get five sheets of plywood. Cut one of
the sheets in half to make four-foot squares
that will become the roof and the floor. Make
“skids” out of two-by-sixes and make a subfloor between these out of two-by-fours.
Put the floor piece of plywood on top of the
skids and slap up the whole pieces of plywood walls using the absolute minimum of
two-by-four structure. Build a support for
the remaining four-foot square roof.
Of course, before this you’ve had to cut
in a door on one of the walls. You will also
have to cut holes in the corners of the floor to
fish through. You may want to tack some tarpaper over the roof. Then there is always the
possibility of a small stove, but that’s getting
pretty fancy.
Most of the ice fishing I did in my life
was from a hut that followed this formula.
Some were “doubles” that were clad with
eight sheets of plywood and had six holes
in the floor to fish through. Some days you
fished outside the house, but the hut became
your little winter cabin, and you kept a parking spot on the ice next to it.
Wayzata bay on Lake Minnetonka grew
a little city of ice-fishing houses every winter. You had to buy a license for your hut, but
by January it seemed like half the town had
hauled them from Wayzata Beach out on the
ice and across the bay to the Crappie hole
near Spirit Island. A road on the ice formed
from the comings and goings, and some
might even smooth it with a blade on their
pickup truck. There was also a fairly regular
drone of snowmobiles playing on the lake,
maybe doing jumps on the pressure ridge
that formed every year between Spirit Island
and the mainland. Driving your car on the ice
and doing doughnuts was also a lot of fun.
Except for the snooping of game wardens in
their brown cars, it was Country Boy Heaven
(even though we lived in the suburbs).
For an exotic (though we thought a bit
pricey) weekend there were rentals on Lake
Mille Lacs. These were unmitigated luxury.

Some were two-stories, with a sleeping loft
above. There was even electricity and a refrigerator! But the fridge didn’t fit a full
case of Grain-Belt, so we still used our coolers with snow and ice to supplement (beer
outdoors freezes in about 30 minutes). Even
a born-and-bred Minnesotan might let his
guard down when things are this cushy.
Heard tell of a guy who walked out at night
in the blowing snow and couldn’t seem to
find his way back. Luckily his buddies were
still conscious and formed search party.
The ice-house rental business on Lake
Mille Lacs is strong to this day. But, given
you have the means, it is also possible to
own this level of ostentatiousness. For this
you want a specialized trailer.
I once worked with one of the pioneers
in car-trailer ice-fishing houses. Harald Ilaug
from Montevideo, Minn., was the designer
and builder of these elegant units. They were
fully insulated and heated. An ingenious lever system allowed them to be lowered from
their wheels to sit directly on the ice. They
were fully mobile, and in the 1980s I towed
one the 200-mile trip to Walker, Minn., for
the Eelpout festival on Leech Lake. Nowadays there are RV-like versions, and some
trailers that seem to have copied the Ilaug
lowering wheel for planting the house right
on the lake.
So the all-the-comforts-of-home trend
in ice fishing shelter is here to stay. There
are, however, purists who seek to get out to
remote places and on thinner ice. For these
die-hards, the shelter of choice can be a tent
specially made for ice fishing. Lacking a
tent, at the very minimum you should have
a thick snorkel parka, good mittens, and
Sorrel boots. It is a good idea to smear your
face with Vaseline if there is any wind. You
will also need something to sit on, and, to
give you added protection from the ice below, you should have a sheet of cardboard or
something under your feet. Then, with your
Swedish ice auger, fat head minnows, lead
sinker, and bobber on your line, you can start
pulling out the lunkers.

Sild has been called many things. The
Dutch call it baring, the Polish sledz, the
Portuguese arenque, the Turkish ringe, and
the Japanese nishin. You might know it better by its German name hering, and contrary
to popular belief, not all Norwegians eat it.
However, those that do can’t get through a
winter without it.
Popular at Christmas pickled or in a
sauce, it is also readily available year round
in the stores, and at this time of year fishermen stock their freezers when the schools of
sild (herring) are moving. If you are fortunate enough to drop your line full of un-baited hooks into such a school, you can’t reel in
the fish fast enough. Dusk or dark will give
you an advantage as the sild swim deeper in
daylight.
I dug around a bit on the Internet (weblinks at the end of this article) and found some
interesting facts about sild. Clupea harengus
as it is known in Latin (see this week’s Barneblad for a clarification of how Latin names
work), is a fatty fish which grows to be an
average of 20-30 cm, can weigh up to 500
grams, and is found anywhere between two
and 400 meters below the surface of the sea
or fjord.
But it is the economic impact these small
fish had on the lives of so many that is really
interesting. Towns lived and died according
to the abundance of sild swimming in the
sea. Up until and through the first half of the

20th century, sild was plentiful, supporting
many coastal towns in Norway and Iceland.
Spawning along the coast of Norway and
around the Færøe Islands, their larvae then
drifted into the Barents Seas as the mature
fish headed to the north and east of Iceland,
returning to Norway each Spring.
In the 1960s, for whatever reason, this
pattern changed and this, one of the world’s
greatest herring resources, vanished. Herring
towns struggled to survive, some even sliding
into non-existence. After the 1980s, according to the article mentioned below, the sild
populations slowly began to recover, specifically in Norwegian waters. For more information, read The Rise and Fall of Herring
Towns by Lawrence Hamilton, Oddmund
Otterstadand, and Helga Ögmundardóttir at:
pubpages.unh.edu/~lch/HamiltonCh04.pdf.
If you have some sild available in a
body of salt water near you (or at your local
store), this Danish website has 100 recipes to
get you started with your own sild preparations. And if you have herring stories of your
own, please feel free to share them with the
Weekly.
• www.dk-kogebogen.dk/opskrifter/kategorier-3.php?id=13446
• snl.no/sild (in Norwegian)
• www.fao.org/wairdocs/tan/x5933e/x
5933e01.htm (in English)

Photos: (above) Wikimedia Commons,
(left) Jacob Bøtter / Flickr
Above: A commercial catch of herring,
or sild.
Left: A school of herring, still decidedly
unpickled.
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Hunting in Norway: whales, moose & reindeer
Norway’s whaling is at least partially justified by invoking the Vikings, but controversy remains
Judith Gabriel Vinje
Los Angeles

The controversial whaling season is
over in Norway. More than 720 whales were
harpooned in the most deadly hunting season
since Norway began defying an international
ban on whaling in 1993.
According to the Independent of London, the catch is less than Norway’s selfimposed annual quota of about 1,200, noting
that the Norwegian government claims the
four-month hunt is only for the “protection
and sustainable harvesting of marine resources.”
Whaling defenders point out that the
whale meat sold in Norway comes from the
minke whale, which they say is a very abundant non-endangered species. “It’s like hunting white-tail deer,” noted one fan.
But the huge amount of minke meat
isn’t selling well in Norwegian supermarkets these days. Reportedly, contemporary
Norwegians show little appetite for whale.
On the other hand, one Swede who regularly drives to Norway just to purchase whale
notes that: “It tastes good, like wild game
such as moose and deer with a hint of beef.”
Some whale meat is exported to Japan,
which was ordered to end its own whale
hunts in the Antarctic by the UN earlier this
year.
Norway claims the commercial slaughter of minke whales is necessary because
they are a threat to fish stocks. Anti-whalers
counter that over-fishing, climate change,
and other environmental factors are the
cause of the decline in fisheries, not whales.
Anti-whaling activists have staged protests in Norway, and have committed acts of
sabotage, including sinking whaleboats off
Lofoten. Defenders of whaling claim that it
is part of Nordic tradition, dating back to the
Viking Age.
But that is disputed. Whaling as an industry got its start in the 1860s when Svend
Foyn, a Norwegian shipping magnate, invented the grenade-tipped harpoon. Norway
soon surged to the top of the world’s whaling
nations.

Photo: Asgeir Helgestad / Artic Light AS / Visitnorway.com
Is there any justification for hunting creatures as majestic as whales? Norway is one of the few countries to continue whaling, though it’s much less popular than land-based hunting of reindeer and moose. Most people who “hunt” whales are only in it for the thrill of a beautiful photograph.

“Save the whales” campaign
Commercial minke whaling dates back
only to the 1930s in Norway. In the mid-70s
a campaign began to “save the whales.” In
1986 the International Whaling Commission
issued a ban on commercial whaling. Oslo
defied it. Norway and Iceland are the only
countries to commercially hunt whales.
But what about those who argue that
whaling is part of Norway’s heritage, dating
back to Viking times?
Vikings probably did not hunt whales on
the high seas. The sagas tell tales of arguments over who had rights to a beached whale
carcass. In the harsh days of early Iceland’s
settlement, the meat provided by a stranded
whale could feed a starving community. And
from the whale bone, items such as combs,
needles, pins, and board games were made.
The Vikings did introduce techniques
for cutting off the escape of small whales in
fjords, but their hunting efforts were geared
toward wild boars, bears, deer, moose/elg,
and seals—all hunted on land with bow and
arrow, and spears.

And of course, reindeer. Wild reindeer
have roamed Norway since the ice retreated
10,000 years ago. Hunters followed them
as they migrated between seasonal grazing
lands.
It wasn’t long before the early Norwegians started hunting on skis, but in 1274
the Norwegian Code of Law restricted this
method because it was too easy, and herds of
reindeer were being wiped out.
Almost half the wild reindeer in Norway
today live on the Hardangervidda mountain
plateau.
			
Contemporary hunters
Hunting is still a part of Norwegian
life for many. And there’s no opposition
here. According to Oslo-based writer Trond
Woxen, who often visits his mountain hytte,
“Hunting in the ‘wilds’—which is most of
Norway—is a somewhat necessary endeavor, as an overpopulation of moose/elg and
the other two types of deer can be detrimental to crops and fruit trees.” (The moose/elg
is Norway’s national animal, and nothing at

all like the North American elk).
“Most areas are privately owned,” Woxen explains, adding that farmers usually own
vast tracts of forest land along with their crop
areas. “They rent these out for a good price,
so it isn’t exactly cheap to hunt in Norway.”
But “up in the mountains the area is free and
there are no owners to pay.”
In Norway, all game is protected unless
otherwise specified in the Wildlife Act, and
hunting permits are required. There are only
about 50 bears left in the country, and these
can only be killed in self-defense or hunted
with special permission, according to Woxen.
Norwegian hunters have a code: “As
hunters the one thing we must all keep in
mind is it is our duty to dispatch our game
quickly and humanely,” notes one hunter in
an Internet blog.
Hunting of course has its dangers for humans as well. Last year, a Norwegian moose
hunter accidentally shot and wounded a senior citizen in a nearby cabin, who was sitting on the toilet. Fortunately he survived.

When life gives you dead birds, make a hat!
Shelby Gilje
Seattle, Wash.

Photo: Shelby Gilje
The pheasants’ lives may have been cut short by
a hunter, but the hat lives on some 51 years later.

When our daughter, Kari, was born in
Bremerton, Wash., my husband, Svein, and
I received numerous traditional gifts—baby
clothing, teddy bears, crystal wine goblets.
But one gift was unexpected and unconventional—two pheasants.
A rolled up newspaper had been left on
our porch and—silly me—I assumed there
would be flowers inside to celebrate the arrival of our baby. However, when I unrolled
the newspaper, there were two dead birds,
a gift from a freelance photographer with
whom we worked at the local newspaper.
Not being the daughter or the wife of
a hunter, frankly I was taken a bit back.
Stunned would be more like it. Inside with
the birds was the photographer’s business
card and a sweet note. In my wildest dreams
I could not imagine why he would gift us
with the birds.

A friend who came by later that day told
us how lucky we were. “This guy really likes
you two and he’s brought you something
he treasures! Fresh pheasant! Just think; he
had to hike out to the woods, know where to
look for the birds, shoot them, and haul them
home. This is a treat! You had better thank
him profusely.”
That evening I headed off to a hatmaking class in which I had enrolled. I was
almost finished with a shocking pink, widebrimmed hat blooming with silk flowers. As
we students worked in class I mentioned the
pheasants. Our instructor, Dorothy Vezetinski, quickly said: “Do not throw away the
skins! Pluck the feathers and you’ve got the
beginning of a really elegant hat.”
My husband cleaned the birds. But how
to cook them? We consulted a more experienced friend who advised: cook them like
chicken, but add butter as wild game tends to
be dry. The next night we roasted them and
made mushroom gravy and rice. They were

delicious. Indeed it was a real treat!
My hat instructor advised sorting the
feathers by color. As near as I can recall they
were sorted into six piles and stored in envelopes. At our next class she eyed the feathers,
and asked what color suits I had. “Green,” I
said pointing out a favorite color. She went
to her fabric cupboard and took out a bolt
of fabric that nearly matched my green wool
suit. She cut and fitted the fabric onto a pillbox hat form.
Next we glued the feathers onto the pillbox in order of color, creating a border on
the hat.
After 51 years, the green suit is long
gone, but the hat lives on. Because of the
richness of feathers’ shades—burgundy,
camel, black, rust, gold, and a hint of blue—
it’s a durable hat that can be worn with many
colors.
It was also a lesson in repurposing /
recycling long before those terms became
fashionable and politically correct.
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Moose or Elk?

In Australia a diaper is called a nappie and a napkin a serviette. The German word for cat (katze) sounds like kot (Poland) and kita (Iraq) but nothing like the word pak (Tanzania) or dmet (Ethiopia). Words are funny things,
aren’t they?
One word that confuses people is the English word for elg. Is it a moose?
Is it an elk? To make it easier to figure that out what a Norwegian elg actually
is, let’s look at the Latin names.

Photo: Steven Depolo / Flickr
Hi. I’m Alces Alces, but you might call me either Moose or Elk, depending on where you live. My
smaller cousin Cervus Canadensis goes by either Elk or Wapiti, or just the nickname Deer.

Every living thing is divided into different categories:
Kingdom: This category divides animals (including humans
and insects) from plants (there are
six kingdoms in all).
Phylum: This category divides
the kingdoms (there are over 30
phyla in the animal kingdom, and
9-10 in the plant kingdom). Phylum
Chordata includes all animals with
backbones (including us). Creatures with hard external skeletons
like insects, spiders, and lobsters
are in the Phylum Anthropoda.
Class: If we divide Phylum
Chordata (our phylum), we get different classes: amphibians, birds,
mammals (that’s us), reptiles, and
fish.
Order: Sometimes it isn’t always clear which order things are
in, but order divides things even
more. Sounds like trying to clean
my room!
Family: This is where we will

start to talk about the family (or
clan) called Deer. Mr. Elk, Mrs.
Moose, Cousin Roe deer, and Uncle Reindeer are all in the same
family even though they are different from each other. It’s kind of
like being an American and having
relatives you don’t know who live
in Norway. You have never met
them but you know you are still
part of the same big family.
Genus: This category breaks
the family into more groups. Kind
of like having cousins who live in
a different state and an Aunt and
Uncle who live overseas.
Species: These are the different individuals in each of the
smaller genus groups.
REMEMBER! Genus is listed
first in the animal’s name and species second (like your common last
name, then your individual first
name).

So… back to the Norwegian elg

3. Elk from North America (or ferent animal than European Elk.
The scientific family name for all types of deer (including elg) is Cervidae. Wapati) and Eurasian Red Deer
Animals in the Cervidae family all have solid antlers, which they lose at (called hjort in Norwegian) are in the
4. Not all animals we call deer are
some time during the year.
genus Cervus. They are, however, dif- alike either. Roe deer (rådyr) comes
ferent species, so the second part of from the genus Capreolus and the
species Capreolus, but white-tailed
their name is different.
1. Reindeer (also called Caribou They are called Alces Alces.
• Eurasian red deer or hjort are deer is from the genus Odocoileus
in North America) are in the genus
NOTE: this is what Norwegians
and the species Virginianus. Uff da.
Rangifer and the species Tarandus. call elg or moose when they trans- called Cervus Elaphus
FUN FACT: Rådyr used to be only
• Elk or Wapati are called Cervus
They are called Rangifer Tarandus.
late it conversationally to English. It
in parts of eastern Norway, but they
FUN FACT: Most Norwegian rein- is different than what North Ameri- Canadensis
NOTE: This Elk or Wapati is a dif- have spread to most of the country.
deer are domesticated, but wild cans call Elk (see #3).
ones can be found on Svalbard and
FUN FACT: The antlers of a male
in mountainous regions in the south. elk can span more than 150 cm and So in a nutshell…
an adult elk can be up to 230 cm tall Norwegian Elg are called Moose in North America and European Elk in Eu2. Moose/European Elk are the at the shoulder and weigh between rope BUT when Europeans talk about them in English they call them Moose.
genus Alces and the species Alces. 400 and 800 kg.
Elk in North American are called Wapati. Double uffda.

Match the picture of the animal below with the correct label
(there may be more than one right choice!)
MOOSE

CARIBOU

HJORT

WAPITI

REINDEER

ELG

ELK
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Saving the ecosystem, It’s a Viking thing
On the hunt for tiur in Norway
one bite at a time
Destructive invasive species serve as the
ingredients in the ethical meals of an invasivore

Photo: Timo Sack / Wikimedia Commons
The nutria is an attractive meal for invasivores, even if the animal isn’t very attractive.

Molly Jones

Norwegian American Weekly
What’s invasivorism, you ask? Well,
this new trend among environmentallyfriendly foodies aims to depopulate invasive
species all while serving up a tasty meal.
We all know that humans are capable
of eating certain species to endangerment.
Invasivores ask why we devour native creatures while overpopulations of invasive species are destroying the ecosystem. Why not
protect the natural environment and combat
the intruders with this guilt-free diet instead?
As Eattheinvaders.org explains, “for every
invader consumed—from knotweed to feral
pigs to periwinkles—that’s one more native
left in the wild, one less cage in the factory
farm.”
Invasive species are nonnative species
introduced to an area that have a negative
effect on the local ecosystem. By taking resources away from the native species, the
invasives limit natural biodiversity. According to Guardian Liberty Voice, there are approximately 7,000 non-native species in the
U.S., a thousand of which are overpopulated
and dangerous.
The invasivore diet is primarily intended to spread awareness of the harm caused
by invasive species. “Eating your enemies
feels really good. But the real goal is to help
people understand invasive species a little
better and bring attention to their impacts,”
comments Andrew Deines, editor at Invasivore.org, one of the leading sources on invasivorism.
Unlike most diets, the staples of the invasivore diet vary depending on your location.
Stretching along the Atlantic Coast from
Texas to New York, the target is lionfish. According to Graham Maddocks, founder and
president of Ocean Support Foundation, “the
lionfish invasion is probably the worst environmental disaster the Atlantic will ever
face.” Understandably then, East Coast invasivores are committed to chowing down

on the lionfish population. Luckily for them,
lionfish is actually pretty tasty—but be careful of the venomous spikes!
In the Great Lakes and Mississippi River, the creature to blame is the Asian Carp. In
order to promote this rapidly-growing invasive as a culinary delight, many have begun
to market the fish as “Kentucky tuna.”
If you’re more interested in hunting
your dinner than fishing it, invasivores suggest you target the feral hog, which costs the
U.S. up to one billion dollars in agricultural
damage each year, according to Modern
Farmer.
The invasive nutria overpopulation
in the south hasn’t experienced quite the
same culinary excitement, however. Which
is understandable if you’ve ever seen the
12-pound rodent with a rat-like tail and orange teeth: it’s not exactly appealing to the
senses. Invasivores aren’t giving up yet
though, searching for creative recipes that
will encourage consumption of the rodent.
But nutria meat isn’t sold in stores—you’ll
have to hunt your own.
Of course, not all invasive species are
main-course ingredients. Dandelions or field
mustard can serve as the perfect side dish for
an invasivore.
Whichever ingredient you’re attempting
to eradicate, you’re sure to find a recipe on
Invasivore.org or Eattheinvaders.org—both
excellent resources for those interested in
joining the invasivore movement.
Eating Aliens: One Man’s Adventures
Hunting Invasive Animal Species by hunter
Jackson Landers is also a great source for invasivores. Landers shares his journey as he
hunted 12 invasive species and served them
into delicious meals in Eating Aliens. Iguanas, armadillos, lionfish, crabs, nutria, and
snakeheads are just a few of the species that
made it onto his plate.
“The beautiful thing about hunting,
especially invasive species, is it’s a way of

Leslee Lane Hoyum
Rockford, Minn.

In the late 70s and early 80s, hundreds
of Norwegians flocked to the U.S. to raise
money for Ski for Light and Vinland National Center and ski in local ski-a-thons. Among
them were Ottar and Marit Nord, a police officer and nurse from Hakadal, whom I had
the privilege of housing. Over the years, we
have remained dear and close friends. One
thing is sure, when my husband and I are in
Norway, we always are treated to the best
wild game and fish, delights about which one
can only dream.
Ottar, now retired and living in Roa, is
an avid hunter of most game. Recently he
hunted tiur. With the aid of his very old hunting dog, Lara, he was able to bag a 10-pound
bird. Lara is one-quarter American Irish
setter. Her grandpa, Brutus, was raised specifically for hunting in cornfields, and his
tail was long enough to be seen above the
corn, which assists the hunter in locating the
fowl. Lara follows her family tradition. The
tiur will become a stew and be served to the
whole Nord clan.
The tiur, or capercaille, is the largest
species of poultry and looks much like a very
large grouse. The male can be nearly three
feet long, weigh up to 13 pounds and live as
long as 20 years. They usually are found in
Norwegian forests, where they feed on seeds
and plant, especially from pine, although
berries and herbs are summer fare.
Although it is illegal to hunt tiur in parts
of Norway, some landowners open up their
property during tiur season. Landowners then also determine how many
birds a hunter may take. However,
nowhere in Norway may a hunter kill
a female, which would result in in the
loss of his or her hunting license.
Human interference in the tiur’s
habitat is one reason that this bird’s

population has diminished. Modern forestry
practices have been a negative factor. However, in recent years, forest owners have
changed some methods, such as leaving field
pines and not draining swamps, which has
improved the environment in which tiurs
live. Because there is a greater focus on environmental concerns, it is expected that the
tiur population will increase.
So, how does one prepare these birds?
Ottar Nord suggests that you first fry the
breasts in a pan for four minutes and then put
them in a warm oven (350 degrees) for three
minutes. They should be ready if the meat
looks red, not gray. According to Nord: “The
oldest way to prepare the bird is to brown it
in melted butter, then boil water, place the
bird in the water and keep it cooking over
a low to medium heat for five to six hours.
Then add sour cream and brown Norwegian
goat cheese, salt and pepper. Turn the bird
from time to time. When the meat falls off
the bones, it is done.” [See Nord’s stew recipe on page 14.]
“Next month,” says Nord, “I am off to
Dokka in Valdres to hunt moose. We hope
to shoot five. We need to keep them off the
highways, you know. It’s pretty dangerous
to meet one with your car! Perhaps we’ll
partake in the old tradition of drinking the
moose’s blood. I used to do that with my uncle when I was only 12-13 years old. He used
to dilute it with moonshine so it tasted better.
Legend says that by drinking the blood of the
moose we capture its strength and its ability to smell and hunt. What can I say? It’s a
Viking thing.”

Photos courtesy of Ottar Nord
Ottar Nord of Roa bagged a large tiur
with the aid of his dog Lara. The bird will
become a very tasty soup for his family.

dropping out of the mainstream meat paradigm, where so many of the ethical and
health problems associated with eating meat
arise,” comments Landers on the ethics on
invasivorism.
Of course, not everyone agrees with
the principles. The main concern with invasivorism is the over-marketing of a target
species. If the intruder begins to be a profitable item, will others try to market the species, encouraging spread and reproduction?

Invasivores hope that anyone involved in the
lifestyle will act responsibly and ethically,
but there are no guarantees.
The invasivore movement still lacks
widespread global support, but recent media
coverage has helped to spread awareness of
the concept.
If you’re ready to gather your hunting
gear and catch some intruders for dinner, visit Invasivore.org and search for the invasive
species in your region.
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taste of norway

Recipes from the trail:

Two hunters’ takes on gourmet game
Ptarmigan Dinner
by Erik Wanberg

2-3 clean ptarmigans
birch or applewood chips, for smoking
1/2 stick of butter
1/2 cup Port wine
1 cup chicken broth
1 tbsp. flour
1 tsp. ground sage
1/4 cup heavy cream or half-and-half
salt and pepper to taste

Optional:
1/2 cup dried chanterelle mushrooms
(or other light mushroom)
1/2 cup dried cherries
(or dried cranberries, or a tablespoon
or two of lingonberry jam)
1/2 cup boiled and peeled chestnuts

Take the ptarmigans and quarter them so the breasts are split in two pieces and the thigh/
drumsticks are one piece.
Lightly cold smoke them with birch or applewood chips, about 1/2 hour, just for flavor.
If you don’t have a smoker, this step can be omitted, but I really like the mild smoke flavor.
Remove from smoke and lightly brown on both sides on medium-high heat in a large fry
or sauté pan with some melted butter. Remove from the pan and place on a plate.
Deglaze the pan with the Port. Add the remaining butter.
Add the flour to the chicken broth and stir or whisk to remove any lumps, then add to the
pan. Add the optional ingredients and sage and bring to a simmer.
As it thickens, add the cream. Lower the heat and place the ptarmigan pieces flat in the
pan. Simmer gently for approximately 45 minutes.
Serve with mashed rutabagas and a steamed green vegetable such as broccoli or sautéed
green beans.
Notes: While the traditional Norwegian style is a simple brown sauce gravy, rich in butter and cream, it usually has some wild mushrooms in the sauce and a handful of lingonberries. I like adding the Port to bring out the flavor and the dried cherries and chestnuts. While
rich, it is perfect around the holidays.
As ptarmigan are not flying around the midwest, or even available in the corner supermarket, this recipe works well with other game birds such as grouse or pheasant, and I have
even cooked cottontail rabbits this way.
After dinner, open that Port wine bottle again and serve with a plate of Jarlsberg chunks…
Hunting doesn’t always mean roughing it!

To hang or not to hang: that is the question

Photo: Stewart Butterfield / Wikimedia Commons
Okay, you got me. These are quails. Would you believe it’s hard to find photos of cooked ptarmigan?

Mashed Rutabagas
by Erik Wanberg

3 large rutabagas
1-2 large red potatoes
1/2 cup chicken broth

1/2 cup cream or half-and-half
1/2 stick of butter
salt and pepper to taste

Peel the rutabagas and potatoes and cut into one inch chunks. Boil in a large pot.
When soft to a fork (about 30-40 minutes), strain the water off and add the butter, start
mashing, and then add the other ingredients and continue mashing until nearly smooth.
I sometimes add a splash or two of akevitt, as the caraway flavor really complements the
rutabaga flavor, even more so if serving akevitt at dinner.
Notes: While I will often serve wine with a ptarmigan dinner, (a nice light-bodied pinot
noir goes great with upland game like this), this is not always the case in Norway. The traditional beverage pairing in Norway, and especially in Voss, is a large glass of hjemmebrygg
(homebrew) and a shot glass of akevitt. While a good wine is a great pairing with this dinner,
nothing compares to the pairing of a smoky Voss homebrew (usually 10-12% alcohol) with
juniper flavors, combined with smoked and hung (read gamey) ptarmigan. The akevitt then
cleanses the palate with the caraway flavor, and you’re ready for another bite.

Wild stew at its best
by Ottar Nord

4.4 pounds tiur meat or a blend of
poultry
2.6 ounces salt pork
4 tsps. flour
1/2 tsp. pepper

Photo: Andy Mabbett / Wikimedia Commons
Red-legged Partridges hanging at an English butcher shop.

When hunting with my Norwegian
relatives it is customary—no, just expected—to hang the meat for a few days to
make it darker and more flavorful. Some
might say this makes it more gamey in
taste, and they would be correct.
It is a practice in Norway, and especially in Voss, to hang the meat for a few
days in the open air to cure it. I am almost
embarrassed to say that they don’t even
clean the bird first, just hang it fully intact. In the U.S., we often field clean the
birds straight away. In contrast, in Voss,
upon returning from a two-day hunting
trip the ungutted birds are simply hung

by their necks in the garage with the temperature in the 35-40 degree range. After
a few days, the flesh is very dark, almost
black, and the flavor is much stronger.
On one trip to Voss after a day of
hunting, I offered to cook some freshly
killed ptarmigan for dinner. My uncle
wrinkled his nose and reluctantly agreed
to let me forge ahead with dinner. At dinner in the mountain cabin (hytte), I asked
how he liked it. He said, “Well Erik, that
is… ummmm, well, very interesting.”
Lesson learned. However, I don’t
recommend doing it here unless you really know what you are doing.

salt to taste
16 ounces boiled stock
one onion, chopped
1/4 tsp. crushed juniper berries
one cup lingonberry or cranberry jam

Cut the meat into bite-sized pieces, and cube the salt pork.
Blend together the flour, salt, and pepper.
Brown the salt pork in a pot and remove, leaving the pork drippings in the pot.
Dredge the meat in the flour mixture and brown in the fat.
Pour the stock over the meat. Add the chopped onion, pork cubes, crushed juniper berries, and jam, and let the mixture steep until the meat is dark.

Headed south for the winter?
Call us to have your address
change automatically to your
winter address so you don’t miss
a single issue of the Weekly!
Call (800) 305-0217 or email
subscribe@na-weekly.com to set
up your snowbird account.
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travel

Moose hunting throughout the U.S.
Staff Compilation

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
For Norwegian-American hunters
wanting to connect with their Norwegian
roots—without the pricey plane ticket—
moose hunting in the U.S. is a great way to
go. Hunting moose is an extremely popular
autumn activity in Scandinavia, with almost
35,000 moose shot last season in Norway
alone.
Luckily for American hunters, moose
reside all around forested areas of the Northern Hemisphere, and there are plenty of ideal
spots for hunting moose within the country.
These enormous deer can be found in 15
U.S. states. Travel throughout the country
to find all four varieties of the North American moose: Alaskan Moose, North-Western
Moose, Eastern Moose, and Shiras Moose.
Alaska
In search for the largest variety of
moose, hunters travel north to Alaska. These
Alaskan Moose can grow up to 7.5 feet tall
with 70-inch wide antlers, weighing close
to 1,800 pounds. In other words, be sure
to have a plan for transporting the colossal
corpse because it’s sure to be a challenge.
Moose hunting is a fall ritual for many Alaskans, and statistics show that over 7,000 of
the estimated 175,000 Alaskan Moose are
hunted each fall.
Moose reside all over Alaska, but the
best population densities are found in Southcentral and Interior Alaska. While the western and northern regions also provide decent
hunting opportunities, the southeast is limited. In the best spots, there are five or more
moose in a square mile. But hunters won’t
always be that lucky; the density can drop as
low as one moose per 30 square miles.
If you’re ready to test your luck up
north, visit www.adfg.alaska.gov/store/ for
an Alaskan hunting license.

one year:

70

$

Photo: Karen Schulte

Call toll-free at (800) 305-0217, email naw@na-weekly.com, or mail a check to:
Norwegian American Weekly, 7301 5th Ave NE, Ste A, Seattle, WA 98115.
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Washington
The Evergreen state is home to the
Shiras Moose, the smallest group of North

Be sure to thoroughly check the local
laws on permits, regulations, and seasons
before your moose hunting excursion, especially if you are traveling and not familiar
with the area!

l

New Hampshire
For more Eastern Moose hunting, head
just southwest to New Hampshire. Moose
hunting in New Hampshire is known for its
regulated moose hunt, which lasts just nine
days and starts on the third Saturday in October each year. The hunt is just about to take
off for the season, spanning from October 18
to 26.
Participants must obtain a permit, which
are distributed by lottery. There are only 124
permits offered this year, so be sure to sub-

mit a bid by August if you want to join in
on the hunt next year. Your chances of winning a permit may be slim, but the potential
rewards are worth it. Last season, all of the
permit winners harvested a moose, with the
largest bull weighing in at 920 pounds.
If you want to take a chance at the 2015
moose hunt, first visit nhwildlifeheritage.
org/moose-permit-auction/ to submit a bid
for a permit. Then head over to www.wildlife.state.nh.us/Hunting/Hunt_species/hunt_
moose.htm for a hunting license.

American Moose species with an estimated
population of just 25,000. Hunters will need
to head to the northeastern corner of Washington for the best population densities.
Washington’s first confirmed moose sighting occurred in the 1950s, and the state’s
moose population has been steadily expanding since. There are now five moose management units in northeast Washington to
manage the hunting season from October to
November.
The Selkirk Mountains provide the habitat for the moose, which range into Idaho
and B.C. These moose can also be hunted in
the western Montana, northern Wyoming,
western Utah, and Colorado. Why not make
an autumn road trip out of it?
Visit wdfw.wa.gov/licensing/hunting.
html for a Washington State hunting license.

(800)639-0058

mits/hunting/index.htm to purchase your
Maine hunting license and learn more about
the season dates and regulations.

June 20- July 31, 2015

Maine
The highest density of the Eastern
Moose in the United States is located in
Maine. Last year, hunters boasted a success
rate of 72 percent throughout the moose
hunting season. The state’s commercial forests in the Maine North Woods act as a great
habitat for the Eastern Moose to thrive. This
high rate can only be expected in northern
Maine though; southern Maine is much less
lucrative with a success rate of 20 percent.
While the season spans from September 22 to November 29, the exact dates vary
depending on the wildlife management district. Maine’s 25 districts cover over 21,000
square miles of hunting territory.
Visit www.maine.gov/ifw/licenses_per-

Photos: (above) Tommorgan555 /
Wikimedia Commons, (left) Paxson Woelber /
Wikimedia Commons
Above: If you’re lucky enough to snag a hunting
permit in New Hampshire, you’ll almost certainly go home with a moose. And even if you don’t,
the fall foliage is sure to delight.
Left: Bold Peak, Alaska. Alaskan moose, like the
state’s mountains, are bigger and more plentiful
than in other parts of the U.S.
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What’s going on in your neighborhood?
california

“Don’t Hug Me, We’re Married”
now—Nov. 15
North Hollywood, Calif.
Phil Olson presents “Don’t Hug Me, We’re
Married.” In a bar in a small Scandinavian
town in northern Minnesota, plans are on tap
for a double wedding. What could go wrong?
Everything. 16 original songs. At Lonny Chapman Group Rep Theatre: 10900 Burbank Blvd.,
North Hollywood. Call (818) 763-5990 or visit
www.thegrouprep.com for more information.
Norwegian Meatball Dinner
Oct. 19, 1:00 p.m.
Temecula, Calif.
Sons of Norway, Vinland Lodge 6-159, Temecula, is serving up a Norwegian meatball dinner in honor of Leif Erikson Day in Temecula’s
wine country. It will include Norwegian desserts as well as refreshments from Iceland and
Norway for purchase. The event starts at 1:00
p.m., and dinner begins at 2:00 p.m. Cost is
$12 for adults and $6 for children 12 and under. All Vikings are welcome. Please RSVP by
Oct. 14. For information, contact Al at (951)
303-5450 or bergstromal52@gmail.com,
Caronne at (909) 239-8399 or threevannyhuis@yahoo.com, or Irene at (951) 506-1090.
Movie Showing: Commandos Strike at Dawn
Oct. 19, 1:00 p.m.
Oakland, Calif.
The movie Commandos Strike at Dawn will
be shown at Bjornson Hall. Erik Toresen (Paul
Muni), a widower and peaceful man, is stirred
to violence after the Nazis occupy his quiet
Norwegian village. Please RSVP to Gary Larsen
at (510) 845-2910 if you’re planning to attend
this cultural program.
Gulldalen Lodge 6-128 Viking Fair
Oct. 25, 10:00 a.m.—3:00 p.m.
Grass Valley, Calif.
Viking Fair with vendors, crafts, White Elephants, foods (lefse, waffles, open-faced
sandwiches, and more), live music, children’s
games of skill. At Nevada County Fairgrounds,
Gate 2, McCourtney Road. Cost is $2 for adults
and $1 for children six to 12.
Southern California Kretsstevne
Oct. 21—Nov. 2
Banning, Calif.
Join our camping weekend with culture, food,
and friendship held at Banning Stagecoach
KOA Campground & RV Park. Bingo, folk dancing, DVD program, food demonstration, and
more. Halloween, too, for kids of all ages Friday night. Limited number of RVs to rent. Visit
for pricing and more information.

colorado

Comunity Lefse Bake and Cuisine Demos
Nov. 2, 1:15—4:00 p.m.
Tabernash, Colo.
Sons of Norway Storfjell Lodge 6-169 hosts
the 8th Annual Community Lefse Bake. New
this year are demos of international foods.
We’ll have you “rolling in the aisles!” Enjoy
traditional lefse! Lots of grills to go around.
Everyone is welcome! Event is free, but donations to CEH Hall greatly appreciated. At
Church of the Eternal Hills.

District of Columbia

DC Sons of Norway Lodge Reading Circle
Oct. 21, 7:30 p.m.
Washington, D.C.
The DC Sons of Norway Lodge’s Reading Circle
will meet to discuss the book Birkebeiner: A
Story of Motherhood and War by Jeff Foltz.
Everyone is welcome. If you plan to attend,
please contact Christine Meloni at reading@
norwaydc.org for the location.

AmCham Norway: Washington Seminar
Oct. 31—Nov. 7
Washington, D.C.
Since 2000, the Norwegian Washington Seminar
has gathered high-level governmental officials,
MPs and senior political staffers, senior political
journalists, labor unions and enterprise organizations, as well as senior communication professionals for one week in Washington D.C. and New
York City. The purpose of the seminar is to enhance participants’ understanding of American
politics, political campaigning, the media, and
Washington culture. The 2014 Seminar will focus
on the upcoming Midterm Elections and the process towards the Presidential Election. Visit www.
washingtonseminaret.no for more information.

Illinois

Skjold Foundation Meeting
Oct. 19, 3:00—5:00 p.m.
Arlington Heights, Ill.
Help Skjold Lodge support the Sons of Norway
Foundation! Our donations provide scholarships,
emergency help, and more. Bring a dish to share
and enjoy a free potluck meal! The afternoon’s
raffle includes a variety of nice gifts. We also encourage guests to donate quality raffle items. Enjoy listening to some of our favorite songs by The
Normennes Singing Society!

iowa

Deck the Tables
Nov. 7—8, 10:00 a.m.—4:00 p.m.
Decorah, Iowa
Celebrate the seasons with decorated tables that
will inspire your creativity, festive music, and delicious food at the Hotel Winneshiek, hosted by
the Deck the Tables Committee of volunteers.
Visit www.vesterheim.org for more information.

Minnesota

Torsk & Meatball Dinner
Oct. 25, 5:00 p.m.
Shoreview, Minn.
Enjoy a torsk and meatball dinner, bake sale, and
silent auction fundraiser with Synnøve-Nordkap
Sons of Norway Lodge. The meal consists of
cod, meatballs, red potatoes with dill, coleslaw,
mashed rutabagas/carrots, lefse, rice pudding,
cookies, coffee, and milk. Cost is $16 for adults,
$6 for children six to 10, and free for children
under five. Reservations required; contact Mary
Beth Mutchler at (651) 484-8872 or mbe43@q.
com. At Gustavus Adolphus Lutheran Church.
Business After Hours with Trollheim Lodge
Nov. 6, 4:30—6:30 pm
St. Cloud, Minn.
Trollheim Lodge and Stearns History Museum are
co-hosting the “New Land, New Life: Norwegian
Immigration in Minnesota 1825—1925″ exhibit
from October through December. Business After
Hours is an event attended by many area business people and we have the opportunity to visit
with attendees regarding the Trollheim Lodge
and to again demonstrate lefse, krumkake, wafflers, rosettes, and more. At Stearns Historical
Museum.

NEbraska

26th Annual Torsk and Meatball Dinner
Oct. 26
Omaha, Neb.
Menu: torsk and meatball (both), boiled potatoes, lefse, sliced cucumbers, pickled herring,
beet pickles, rolls, cranberries, and Danish-Swedish-Norwegian desserts, cakes, and beverages.
Serving times are 4:00, 5:00, and 6:00 p.m. We
usually serve 250+ (handicap accessible). At Augustana Lutheran Church, 3647 Lafayette Ave.
Tickets are $15 for adults 12 and over, $5 for children six to 11, $2 for children four and five, and
free for children under three. Reservations are
required one week prior by calling Carole Davick
at (402) 292-5759 or by email at cadavick@msn.
com.

Check www.na-weekly.com/events for complete listings
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Calendar of Events
NEW jersey

4th Annual Winternights Festival
Oct. 19, 11:00 a.m.—4:30 p.m.
Vernon, N.J.
Vetrnaetr marks the beginning of winter. This
Viking/Norse cultural celebration honors women and the spirits of those gone but among us.
The third and final runestone will be dedicated
as part of the festivities. Joining us is vendor and
performer Kellianna; rejoining us is Norsewind.
Admission: $3 for adults, $2 for seniors and
children, children under 12 are free. $2 goes to
charity. At Vernon Nordic House. Contact Nordic
House at (862) 213-2596 or visit www.winternightsfestival.com for more information.

NEW YORK

The Immigrant and the University
Oct. 27, 6:30 p.m.
New York, N.Y.
Norwegian writer Karin Sveen, author of The
Immigrant and the University: Peder Sather and
Gold Rush California, tells the story of a poor
Norwegian farm boy who achieves the American
dream: Peder Sather immigrated to the U.S. in
1832 and made a large fortune that he used to
found the University of California, Berkeley. The
Immigrant and the University will be available for
signing and purchase after the program. At Scandinavia House.
New Developments in the Arctic
Oct. 28, 6:00 p.m.
New York, N.Y.
The past two years have seen the Arctic scene
changing at an accelerating rate. Renowned
polar expert Dr. Olav Orheim will examine new
developments—political, climate, and transportation—occurring in the far north. Several countries, including China, India, Japan, South Korea,
and Singapore, became observers to the Arctic
Council in May 2013, indicating a significant increase in political attention in Asia on what is
happening in the Arctic. This lecture is presented
as a tribute to the memory of Norwegian Resistance hero and 2001 ASF Cultural Award Winner
Gunnar Sønsteby. Free, but reservations are required. Please RSVP to orheim@amscan.org or
(212) 847-9725 by Oct. 24. At Scandinavia House.
Scandinavian Holiday Fair
Nov. 8, 9:00 a.m.—4:00 p.m.
Mahopac, N.Y.
Our annual Scandinavian Holiday Fair will be
held at the United Methodist Church Hall. The
fair features Scandinavian vendors, Scandinavian
bakery, and lefse. Homemade foods sold include
ertesuppe, lappskaus, meatballs, and hot dogs.
There will also be a raffle and children’s activities.
Please come and buy your Christmas gifts and enjoy the food. For information or directions, please
call Kari at (914) 736-0784 or (914) 645-1644.
A Feisty Bride, Some Huldufólk, and a Most
Incredible Thing
Nov. 8, 11:00 a.m.
New York, N.Y.
Some of New York’s most famous storytellers
bring to life exciting tales of mythical creatures
and fantastic adventures from Scandinavia and
the far north. Regina Ress and Ron Sopyla join
forces to tell tales from Denmark, Norway, and
Iceland at Scandinavia House.

oregon

Annual Lutefisk and Meatball Dinner
Nov. 9
Portland, Ore.
Reserved seating at 12:00, 2:00, 4:00, and 6:00
p.m. Seating is limited and last year’s dinner sold
out early. Price is $24 for adults, $10 for children
five to 12, and under five free. Lutefisk, meatballs, boiled potatoes with cream gravy, coleslaw, homemade lefse, cranberry relish, prune
pudding, and coffee/tea. Tickets on sale now

and advance reservations required. Tickets available at app.arts-people.com/index.
php?ticketing=norse. At Grieg Lodge.

virginia

Nordic Feast / Lutefisk Dinner
Oct. 25, 5:00—7:00 p.m.
Fairfax, Va.
The D.C. Sons of Norway Lodge will host a Lutefisk Dinner with meatballs, ham, potatoes,
rutabaga, cabbage, peas, rosettes, krumkake,
and rice pudding. Cost is $25 for adults and
$15 for children six to 15. At Christ Lutheran
Church: 3810 Meredith Dr. For more information, contact Hospitality@NorwayDC.org or
(703) 861-3363.

Washington

108th Leif Erikson Lodge 2-001 Bazaar
October 18—19
Seattle, Wash.
Come on down to the Leif Erikson Lodge bazaar in Ballard! Enjoy the food, meet your
neighbors, learn about the Sons of Norway,
see the beautiful crafts and arts of Scandinavia, and so much more! Kids and adults can
take a chance on games including Tombola in
the Karnival Korner! There are lots of raffles
including a trip via IcelandAir, cash, jewelry,
beautiful baskets filled with food, Norwegian
crafts, movie tickets, and Norwegian cooking
ware. Open 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. on Saturday and 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. on Sunday.
Free admission and some free parking available at local area businesses.
Lutefisk Dinner
Oct. 19, 11:00 a.m.—4:00 p.m.
Tacoma, Wash.
Norden Lodge #2 presents its annual Lutefisk
Dinner Sunday at Normanna Hall. Cost is $20
for adults, $10 for children seven to 12 years,
and free for children under six. There is open
seating, with no reservations required. Dinner includes lutefisk, meatballs, lefse, and all
the trimmings. Also visit our bazaar with bake
sale, Scandinavian gifts, lefse making demonstrations, and sales.
Annual Bazaar, Bake Sale, and Luncheon
Nov. 1, 9:00 a.m.—3:00 p.m.
Bothell, Wash.
The Bothell Sons of Norway bazaar will be
selling mostly Norwegian crafts, wreaths, table arrangements, and handmade items. The
bake sale will feature Nordic baked goods.
Lunch items available for purchase are pea
soup, open faced sandwiches, rømmegraut,
and desserts. Free admission and free parking. Open to the public.
Lutefisk Dinner and Bake Sale
Nov. 1, 5:00—7:00 p.m.
Yakima, Wash.
Sons of Norway, Odin Lodge #41 will hold the
34th Annual Lutefisk Dinner and Bake Sale. Enjoy lutefisk, meatballs, and all the trimmings.
Cost is $19 for adults and $10 for children under 12. $1 from each ticket goes toward the
lodge Scholarship Fund. Tickets purchased in
advance. Contact (509) 452-9790 or donnainwa@gmail.com for more information. At Holy
Family Church: 5315 Tieton Drive.
Julesalg—Norwegian Christmas Sale
Nov. 8, 12:00 p.m.
Bremerton, Wash.
Enjoy a wonderful day with your Norwegain
culture and friends. The Christmas sale will
include Norwegian cookies and lefse, baked
goods and sweet shop, needlework and handwork, rosemaling, plus much much more!
Enjoy our homemade soup lunch. Coffee is
always on! At Our Saviour’s Lutheran Church.

Send your event to naw@na-weekly.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to the Norwegian American Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.
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Farmers and framers:

How a stave church took Long Island
Victoria Hofmo
Brooklyn, N.Y.

On Saturday, October 27, the Scandinavian East Coast Museum sponsored a trip
to St. Mark’s church in Islip, Long Island.
Why? Believe it or not, this Episcopal church
is built in Scandinavian stave architectural
style. Karen Olsen and Steve Helmold had
been encouraging us to visit this unique gem
for years.
We finally did it. A dozen of us car-poolers from Brooklyn were joined by several
Sons of Norway members from local Long
Island lodges. What a delight to approach
this wonderful complex of Northern European style buildings—charming and pristine,
surrounded by bucolic greenery. Best of all,
we were welcomed by two Norwegian flags
that festooned the entrance of the church.
The trip began with Victoria Hofmo,
President of the SECM giving a brief talk:
“What is Stave Architecture?” (Full disclosure: VH is me). “It was derived from
palisades style. Palisades construction entails plunging wooden poles (buttress posts)
into a trench in the earth. Another piece of
wood is attached horizontally to the upper
part of the posts. This allows for other poles
to be attached to the supporting frame created, like a picket fence. Eventually, due to
rot, stone replaced earth as a support for the
posts. The buttress posts evolved into framing, which was and is surprisingly strong,
allowing for more open and higher spaces
without any outside supports, like flying buttresses. This style was used for long houses
and farm buildings
“So for the purpose of this talk, instead of calling the Vikings ‘Farmers and
Fishermen,’ we should call them ‘Farmers
and Framers.’ A similar type of construction is utilized in the building of Viking

ships, which depends on a large keel (buttress post), attached to horizontal support.
To these supports, planks are overlapped
into the space, like clapboard.” At that point,
Karen Olsen pointed out the apse of the
church, which contains the altar, because its
graceful wooden curves mimic the hull of an
upended Viking ship.
The stave form reached its zenith with
the fabrication of churches. These woodentiered constructions began to be erected
when the Vikings accepted Christianity. This
was mostly due to political and economic
reasons, as others refused to trade with pagans. You can see the very recently converted pagans’ ambivalence in the elements of
stave churches. They hedge their bets, developing a Christian place of worship including
dragon heads and other pagan symbols.
Other Scandinavian elements in St.
Mark’s Church include: upside down triangles on the pews (dragon teeth), the wooden
shingles on the outside of the church (the
texture of dragon skin), and a stained glass
window on the left side of the apse that includes a purple-hued Viking ship.
I would be remiss if I did not mention a
more recent Scandinavian addition: a Viking
ship model hanging from the ceiling. Karen
Olsen explained that it was donated by Zone
1 SON members and made in Vietnam. It is
in this church that the local SON lodges hold
their annual memorial service to honor members who have passed away. Donors wrote
the names of a loved one on a scroll, which
was placed inside this ship. Ken Johnson explained that a ship represents “The journey
of life through the church.” This church is
so beloved by SON members that Karen and
Steve were married there in traditional Norwegian bunads, in August 2010.
Hofmo ended her presentation with images of contemporary stave architecture. One

Photo: St Mark’s Episcopal Church, Islip, NY / Facebook
This Vanderbilt-funded masterpiece displays many aspects of Nordic stave church architecture.

example was a Colorado boathouse, built in
traditional stave style with wooden shingles
and protruding dragon heads. The other is a
church in Arkansas located in a wood. It consists of a stave steel frame and no wooden
planks. Instead there is only clear glass. The
frame becomes the architecture. You have
created a soaring space, a geometric fantasy.
The result: you are one with the forest, yet
protected from wind and water.
Steve Helmold spoke about how this
church got its stave beginnings. In the 1880s,
William K. Vanderbilt traveled to Norway
and was enamored by the stave churches.
Shortly after he returned to Long Island
his daughter became engaged. He offered
to build an entirely new church (where his
daughter’s wedding would take place) and a
rectory, if he were allowed to build it in the
stave style. He hired the renowned architect

Richard Morris Hunt.
According to the church’s website,
“What Mr. Vanderbilt offered—and provided—was to replace a simple, rectangular, 30-year old, white frame building with
a magnificent stave Church. And he did it at
his expense, including the cost of bringing
craftsmen and materials from Norway.
It was completed and consecrated in
1880. It was also fortunate for the church
that Vanderbilt was a good friend of Louis
Comfort Tiffany, who designed many of
the windows. One particularly beautiful
one pairs irises with lilies, and another was
wrought in Gothic geometric style—a triune
with deliciously colorful gumdrop-shaped
pieces. In fact, the church is a wonderful
place to explore different styles of stained

See > framers, page 20

Seminar explores Norway’s constitution
California Lutheran University’s symposium celebrates one of the world’s oldest living constitutions
Judith Gabriel Vinje
Los Angeles

Southern Californian Scandinavians
delved into the dramatic story behind the
Norwegian Constitution in an all-day seminar Friday, October 2, at California Lutheran
University in Thousand Oaks.
With the year 2014 marking the 200th
anniversary of the signing of the Constitution, the seminar was intended to deepen appreciation of the document and its relevance
in the world today.
Norway’s constitution is still considered
to be a living document, one that is the basis
of Norwegian identity and democracy, noted
Knut I. Oxnevad, chair of the seminar titled
“The Norwegian Constitution—200 Years:
Inspiration, Drama, and Lasting Legacy.”
The document was signed at Eidsvoll
on May 17, 1814, declaring Norway to be an
independent kingdom in an attempt to avoid
being ceded to Sweden after Denmark’s devastating defeat in the Napoleonic Wars.
But it wasn’t until 1905 that Norway
actually won its freedom. However, the fact
that it had a constitution granted many rights
and freedoms that prevailed in the meantime.
Norway’s Constitution was regarded as

Photo: Ernst F. Tonsing
Seminar chair Knut Oxnevad presents Hilde
Skorpen, Royal Norwegian Consul General, San
Francisco, a copy of a 50-year history of CLU.
The setting was the campus Samuelson Chapel.

quite radical in its time. It was inspired by
both the U.S. and the French constitutions.
Oxnevad welcomed the audience of
about 110 persons and gave an overview of
the Norwegian Constitution, noting that it

is the second oldest written constitution in
the world. Oxnevad is vice president of the
Scandinavian American Cultural and Historical Foundation (SACHF) and president of
the Norwegian American Chamber of Commerce in Southern California.
Speakers included Terje I. Leiren of the
University of Washington in Seattle, who set
the historical framework for the document.
“1814 was called a miraculous year,” he
said. “The Norwegian Constitution is a wonderful document, showing great optimism.”
Laying out the complex turn of events
that gave Norway the chance to draft a constitution in the first place, Leiren noted that:
“It was the push and pull of great powers that
opened the doors for Norway, and the Norwegians had the sense to step through them.”
CLU professor David Nelson summed
up the forces at play in the world that led up
to the Constitution, such as the Renaissance
and the Reformation, which paved the way
for the Norwegian mindset at the time the
Constitution was drafted.
Consul General Hilde Skorpen of San
Francisco called 1814 the “year of miracles”
in Norway. “How was it possible for one of
the poorest countries in Europe to have adopted such a document, one that withstood

the test of time?” she queried.
The Norwegian Constitution is both a
symbolic and a living document, Skorpen
said, noting that it was continually being
updated, with two-thirds of it already having been revised. “This year alone there have
been major revisions,” she said. And yet the
Norwegian Constitution lives on, still inspiring its citizens who celebrate Norway’s National Day, or Constitution Day, with a fervor few countries muster.
Following the seminar, which concluded with a panel discussion on the impact of
the Norwegian Constitution on the rest of
the world, a reception was held, featuring a
fashion show by Moods of Norway. “This
has been a surprisingly fascinating and wellexecuted event,” noted one member of the
seminar audience.
A joint effort by SACHF and California
Lutheran University, the seminar was also
sponsored by the Royal Norwegian Consulate General in San Francisco, Moods of
Norway, the Norwegian American Chamber
of Commerce Southern California, and Sons
of Norway, with support from the Sons of
Norway Norseman Lodge of Thousand Oaks
and the Association for Norwegian Students
Abroad (ANSA) in Los Angeles.
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“Don’t Hug Me—We’re Married”
New Phil Olson play premieres in Los Angeles
Judith Gabriel Vinje
Los Angeles

The world premiere of the new musical
comedy, “Don’t Hug Me, We’re Married,”
proves that you can’t have too much of a
good thing. This is the fifth in Minnesotaborn playwright Phil Olson’s award-winning
series of “Don’t Hug Me” musicals, which
have now played in 200 cities.
Opening Friday, Oct. 3, at the Lonny
Chapman Group Rep Theatre in North Hollywood, a Los Angeles theater district, the
play runs through November 15, playing
Friday and Saturday nights and Sunday afternoons.
Set in a north woods bar in Bunyan Bay,
Minnesota, with the same unlikely constellation of characters audiences came to love in
previous “Don’t Hug Me” productions, this
one also deals with marriage: surviving it or
starting it.
The wacky plot twists include a mosquito invasion curfew that threatens to halt
the waitress’s wedding plans. Then there are
the uproarious romantic yearnings of a busty
forest ranger of questionable gender, unforgettably played by Don Schlossman, who
also plays the bar owner currently competing with his wife for who is the best spouse.
Thus, the plot hinges on whether one marriage will survive, and another one will ever
get started.
Everything goes wrong that possibly
can. Wacky but right-on in its observations
on relationships, the play is brought to life
with a multi-talented, energetic cast that

acts, sings, and dances its way through an often twisted but always hilarious plot.
With music composed by Phil’s brother,
Paul, a Minnesota-based physician, the play
includes 16 original songs, including “The
Greatest Love Song Ever,” “The Marriage
Test,” and “We’re All Gonna Die.” There’s
even a nod to the famous Minnesota-born
troubadour in “The Day Bob Dylan Was
Here.”
Olson grew up in Edina, Minn. His father’s grandparents emigrated from Norway
and homesteaded a farm near Grand Forks,
N.D. His mother’s grandparents also came
from Norway and settled in Virginia, Minn.
Many characters in his plays are based on
people he knew growing up in Minnesota.
He was also “inspired” by the reserved
nature of his Scandinavian heritage. His father would tell him that he was a Norwegian
who loved his wife so much, he almost told
her! Hence, the “Don’t Hug Me” concept.
His first play, “Crappie Talk,” which
was set in a fictitious town in northern Minnesota, premiered at the same Lonny Chapman Group Rep Theatre in 1997. It wasn’t
until his third play that the “Don’t Hug Me”
concept was crystallized, with the explanatory slogan, “It’s ‘Fargo’ meets ‘The Music
Man’ without the blood or the trombones.”
The current production was directed by
Doug Engalia, with choreography by Stan
Mazin. The cast includes Rebekah Dunn as
the long-suffering wife Clara; Don Schloss-

Photo: Doug Engalla
Bert Emmett, Troy Whitaker, and Truett Jean Butler light up the stage in this new “Don’t Hug Me”
play from Phil Olson.

man as her husband Gunner (and the crossdressing “sister”), Bert Emmett as Kanute,
Truett Jean Butler as the new bride-to-be,
and Troy Whitaker as Aarvid.
Olson now has 14 published plays that
have had more than 300 productions around
the U.S., Canada, and Australia. Eight of his
plays has been published by Samuel French.
Previous installations in the “Don’t Hug
Me” collection include “Don’t Hug Me I’m
Pregnant” and “A Don’t Hug Me Christmas
Carol.”
And while his plays have won awards
and rave reviews wherever they are staged,

it’s the response of the audiences that serve
to keep Olson writing more “Don’t Hug Me”
productions.
By the way, his favorite audiences are
those in Minnesota, as well as the many Sons
of Norway members among his fans. “They
love this,” he said.
Judging from the audience response to
his Los Angeles world premiere, they love
it everywhere! It may have both subtle and
obvious references to Minnesota Scandinavian-American culture, but the life issues the
characters must work out are universal.

Bigger and better Høstfest in “Magic Minot”
Høstfest, with many new attractions, is thriving and driving the future of cultural festivals in America
Larrie Wanberg
Features Editor

A different engaging spirit prevailed at
Høstfest in “Magic Minot” this year. It reminded me of an extended family reunion,
where you meet people that you haven’t seen
in a long time and have pleasant conversations at foods tables with people that you
have never met before.
Wandering through the maze of food
and product vendors, the experience had the
traditional heritage of its beginning 37 years

ago—as a cultural harvest festival to enjoy ethnic foods—and the packaged feel of
shopping and entertainment that was added
progressively over the years since.
Usually, I attend Høstfest for the whole
week, but this year I was not able to join
the crowds until Friday and Saturday—not
enough time to take it in.
Traffic of people in a two-way flow
through connecting corridors between five
“Nordic Country halls”—sometimes shoulder-to-shoulder between entertainment
events from the many stages—were often

Vesterheim Museum

Folk Art Benefit Auction
Make your bids now
at www.biddingforgood.com/VEST-2014

Bidding Closes: 9 p.m. Oct. 29, 2014 (CST)

Now is your chance to own one-of-a-kind
folk art by the best artists working
in the Norwegian tradition!
Proceeds benefit Vesterheim’s Folk Art School.

Vesterheim

Artwork
by Harley
Refsal.

The National Norwegian-American
Museum & Heritage Center

Decorah, Iowa • 563-382-9681 • vesterheim.org

slowed by hugs of two acquaintances who
haven’t seen each other since last year.
Most impressive were long parades of
school children in ethnic costumes marching
through the corridors, suddenly circling-up
for a lively song and a round of folk dancing.
I attended the Josh Turner concert on
Friday night. I was surprised how many preschool children were at the performance with
their parents (and grandparents). The music
was beyond special, with a stage illuminated by flashing lights and three huge digital
screens for close-ups or visual stories about
the lyrics.
I was seated in an aisle seat in the very
back row, when a preschool child emerged
from the crowd a few rows in front of me to
get a better view of the stage. His shadow
began gyrating with the music with a few
moves that I could only wish for, and he
mimicked the teen crowd in the front rows
with his arms flailing with the beat of the
music. He gave his own performance in the
aisle—one that he’ll always remember and
will likely inspire him as an annual returnee.
Even with arthritic knees, I stood in applause for a truly entertaining evening.
The other stage performance that I attended was the Nordic Tenors. Three Norwegian tenors added humor and a wide range
of songs that included opera, jazz, pop, and
sheer entertainment that brought standing
ovations and encores.
So many new attractions were offered
this year that I decided to ask people a single

Photo courtesy of Norsk Høstfest
Josh Turner delighted young and old at this
year’s Norsk Høstfest.

question: “What is different about Høstfest
this year?”
“More active demonstrations as people
are looking to learn about their cultures with
hands-on activities, plus this year, much
more programming for young people” said
Claudia Berg, Expansion Coordinator at the

See > Høstfest, page 19
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N.D. Heritage Center.
Lauraine Snelling, author of 70 books,
told me about “the ‘Authors Corner,’ where
writers can meet with fans to tell their personal story and engage in Q&A” (I stood by
Lauraine’s booth and overheard two men interspersed in a line-up of women say, “I came
to Høstfest to meet the author of the books
that I read,” and the other, “I’ve read all your
books and am here for the new ones.”)
“Sales are up significantly this year,”
said The Woolley Girls, producers of fashionable felt attire.
“We’re deepening our understanding
of the amazing similarities between the two
worlds of the Sami from Norway and the
cultural ways of the Turtle Mountain Band
of Chippewa and Métis,” said “Doc” Brien,
whose entire family entertained audiences in
music and dance demonstrations in Tromsø
Village.
Stina Fagerton, a Sami Storyteller, in
Tromsø Village, added, “We are here with
36 people, seeing more children engaging
in storytelling and cultural arts, with kids
teaching other kids, along with the guidance
of a native teacher.”
Viking Village was a big, new attraction
this year, with enactments of Viking battles,
games, and ancient crafts involving 50 performers and artisans entertaining packed
crowds. A special feature was the presence of
a direct descendent of King Harald Hardrada, Jarl Gunnar Olafsson from Iceland, who
can trace his ancestry back to 632 AD and to
the last of the Viking kings from the battle of
Stamford Bridge.
Young Norwegian engineer Sveinung
Hvammen described the opening this year
of an ongoing trade office at Høstfest to pro-

norwegian heritage

mote Telemark business opportunities, including his family’s construction business of
log cabins and houses in the traditional old
Norse “stav” construction. The permanent
Telemark Exhibit, with 45 people this year,
displayed renowned artisans with handcraft
demonstrations, traditional Nordic cuisine,
and ski-making demonstrations by Tarjei
Gjelstad, director of the Morgedal Ski Museum. He told the story of Sondre Norheim,
father of modern skiing, who is buried as
an immigrant homesteader in the graveyard
of Norway Lutheran Church, about a half
hour’s drive from Høstfest.
“Høstfest University is a big addition
this year, with a folk school approach to offering ‘gold medalist’ instructors in hands-on
classes,” said Cooper Terners, coordinator of
folk school activities, which this year offered
two full-day courses and two half-day workshops in cultural arts. Students went home
with the personalized products they made.
“Høstfest is the best place in America
where everyone gets together and exchanges
stories about their roots,” said Haldvor Telle
from the Western Norway Emigration Museum.
David Reiten, Norsk Høstfest President,
had the last word as he walked the corridors and paused for a curbside comment on
“Chester Avenue.” I congratulated him on
the many new attractions stated in his “Welcome” in the festival guidebook, and asked
him in one sentence what is the best thing
about Høstfest this year?
“This is the best year that we’ve had
in response to entertainment—everybody
seems to love the direction we are going.”
Høstfest, historically the largest Scandinavian in-gathering in the nation, is thriving
and driving the future of cultural festivals in
America. Next year, I’ll plan the full week to
take it all in.
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Photo courtesy of Norsk Høstfest
Olaf the snowman also made an appearance at this year’s Norsk Høstfest.

WINNER of 2 National Awards!

Norwegian Language Corner
NORWEGIAN FOLK TALES, FAIRY TALES and TROLLS

Volume 2

With 21 classic folk tales, fairy tales, and trolls from Norway in Norwegian and English, “Tuss og Troll” is now
serialized in the Norwegian American Weekly’s Norwegian Language Corner. The stories are from the collections
of Peter Christen Asbjørnsen and Jørgen Moe, and retold by Øyvind Dybvad, Gard Espeland, Velle Espeland,
Johannes Farestveit, and Nana Rise-Lynum. Translated by Alexander Knud Huntrods and Odd-Steinar Dybvad
Raneng. Illustrated by Solveig Muren Sanden, Jens R. Nilssen, and Ralph A. Styker. “Tuss og Troll” was edited,
designed, and published by Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri My Astri publishing. Copyright © Norsk Barneblad.

grimsborken
del 7

Grimsbork the Bay Stallion
part 7

Guten tok børsa og sprang bort til
dammen der anda låg og sumde. — Eg
tenkjer å smella på denne anda, eg, sa
han med seg sjølv så høgt at anda høyrde
det. Han smaug seg fram og lest ville skjota.
— Nei, nei, kjære vene, skyt ikkje,
skyt ikkje, det er eg, sa kongsdottera.
Ho vart livredd og tok til å flaksa og ville
røma. Så hadde guten funni henne fyrste
gongen.
Andre gongen skapte ho set om til
eit brød og la seg på kjøkenbordet mellom fire andre, og så lik var ho dei andre
brøda at ingen kunne skilja dei frå kvarandre. Guten gjekk lenge og leita, men fann
henne ikkje.
Så gjekk han til Grimsborken att. —
Å, tak berre og bryn ein dugeleg brødkniv
i kjøkenet og låst som du vil skjera av det
tredje brødet frå venstre, av dei som ligg
på kjøkenbordet, sa Borken.
Ja, guten opp att i kjøkenet. — Eg vil
ha meg ein skalk av dette brødet, eg, sa
han liksom med seg sjølv.
— Nei, kjære vene, skjer ikkje, sa
kongsdottera att, og så hadde guten funni
henne andre gongen og!
Så skulle guten til å gøyma seg.
Grimsborken sa at han skulle skapa seg
om til ein klegg og gøyma seg i venstre
nasebora hans. Kongsdottera snusa og
leita alle stader, ville opp i spiltauet og,
men Borken til å bita og slå.

The boy took the gun and ran down
to the dam where the duck was swimming. “I am thinking of shooting this
duck, I am,” said he to himself, loud
enough for the duck to hear him. He
sneaked forward and pretended to begin
shooting.
“No, no! Dear me, don’t shoot,
don’t shoot, it is me,” said the princess.
She was afraid for her life and began to
flap her wings to escape. So the boy had
found her the first time.
The second time she changed herself
to a loaf of bread and laid herself on the
kitchen table between four other loaves.
And so alike was she to the other loaves
that no one could tell the difference. The
boy searched a long time for her but he
could not find her.
So, once more he went to Grimsbork. “Just take a large bread knife and
sharpen it in the kitchen and pretend you
are going to cut a slice off the third loaf
from the left on the kitchen table,” said
Grimsbork.
The boy went back to the kitchen. “I
shall take a slice off this loaf, I think,” he
said, sort of to himself.
“No, no! Dear me, don’t cut,” said
the princess once more, and now the boy
had found her the second time as well!
Then it was the boy’s turn to hide.
Grimsbork said he should change himself into a horsefly and hide himself in his
left nostril. The princess began to nose
around and searched everywhere, she
wanted to go into the stall as well, but
Grimsbork began to gnash his teeth and
kick.

History of the Norwegian Settlements:
A translated and expanded version of the
1908 De Norske Settlementers Historie and the
1930 Den Siste Folkevandring
Sagastubber fra Nybyggerlivet i Amerika
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What’s going under the tree this year?
We know it’s not even Halloween, but we at NAW are already compiling
items for our annual gift guide. Do you have a suggestion? Send it to us at
naw@na-weekly.com.

Photo: St Mark’s Episcopal Church, Islip, NY / Facebook
Nordic stave church meets Tudor at St. Mark’s.
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glass—Gothic, Tiffany, and pre-Raphaeliteinspired rendering of romantic females, and
painted glass more in the Germanic style.
Pat, one of St. Mark’s parishioners,
lived through its most devastating tragedy.
In December 1989, teenage vandals deliberately broke into the church and set it on
fire. Pat said the glass was in pieces on the
floor because the soldered lead that had held
the fragments together just melted. You can
still see evidence of this incident when you
examine the painted glass closely. Some
have small black spots from the high temperatures, which began to melt the glass.
Pat told us how the parishioners began to
rebuild the church in all sorts of ways. They
elaborately and lovingly embroidered new

pillows to kneel on. She showed us a beautiful one she had sewn. She also spoke about
how the church’s floor had been littered with
nails. She asked the congregation if it would
be okay for her to design them into a cross.
They said yes, and she still wears it to this
day.
The cost to restore the church was estimated at 2.3 million, and insurance would
only cover half. There was an outpouring
from the community and the church was reopened in February 1992. What is remarkable is that the stave frame did not burn; it
was charred but usable.
There were more treasures to be discovered in the church’s substantial vintage/second hand shop. We shopped diligently. Satiated, and laden with our new purchases, we
moseyed on back to Brooklyn, taking a last
glance at this beauty, sad to leave it behind.
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